
Mrs. Jean Casselman Reports 

-Fro,n Parlia1nent Scene THE IROQUOIS P -OST-
Ve~y busy people on Parlia

ment Hill this week were the 
Hon. Michael Starr, Minister of 
Labo-ur and the Hon. Roland 
l\Hchen~r, Speaker of the House 
of ,Commons. 

ary debate, but as t~e hours 
droned on and the entire week 
was monopolized by th is bar
rage against Mr. Starr, it be
came increasingly confused and 
tiresome. 

in taxes goes towards servicin6 
this debt, Realism is needed. 

Meanwhile pros.pects of Gov
ernment business <being finisheJ 
in time to have the Queen pro
rogue Parliament were Jess and 
less likely. Guessing as to clr>s
ing da,te cove1:ed the whole 
summer, from the first of July 
to the end of August. 
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Capt. F. Evans 
Mr. Starr was ,bringing be• 

fore the House amendments to 
the Unem1>loyment Insurance 
Act. He justifies the change on 
tJhe ground, first of replenish
ing one fund after the excep
tionat drain of payments in the 
past two years, and, second, 
makir.g it self-supporting in the 
case of any eventuality. In th~ 
past ,pecia! extensions of sea
sona'. benefits in time of re
cession have been taken care of 
by re-payment from Consolidates 
Reve nu e, on the theory that ab-
11onr.a l requirements should be 
a cr_.arge on the general tax• 
paye~. Like old ag_e pensions 
Mr. 3tarr wants this fo1,m of 
socia t security to be made to 
st n d independently without 
falling back on the Fede1:al 
Trea;;:iry. 

It is understood that the 
Prime Minister has ideas as · o 
speeding up the actual meci,

endless comrp1ications, Mr. Mi- anics of Parliament. Easie;t 
chener continued to sort out spot to star.t would be in Par
the Parliamentary from· the non- liaimentary voting. At bhe pres
Parliamentary. In spite of his ent time the Clerk of the House 
best efforts forbidden state- of Commons calls out each riJ
ments got onto bhe record. The ing by name and the membu 
opposition with admirable de- stands while his "Yah" or "Nay" 
te1,mination stuck to their pur- is recorded. Totals are coun~ed 
:pose of attempting ,to stir up and reported to the House. This 
doubts of the government's at- usually takes about 20' minut2$. 
titude to Jabour. Slow and supposedly dignified 

The Speaker displayed his 
usual tact and superhuman ru
tience. While more and more 
people in the galle1·y and in 
the House lost interest in the 

IMPRESSED · WITH CADETS 

Th~ Opposition fought the 
Bill 'iong and loud. First they 
accus~d Mr. Starr of not taking 
the advice of the Unemployment 
Insurance Advisory Committee, 
then clley criticized him !for hav·• 
ing s:.ippressed the _informat!on, 
and finally for havmg no nght 
to ilari:e it anyway. 

At times .they seemed to be 
puttir:g- up a good Parliament-

The obvious result of the processes such as this are •he 
week's wu1k was a good one in common rule in democratic 
that it once again stressed the Parliaments, but there are e~
fac.t that secJ.ll'ity programs captions. India has an ·electron
'have to be •paid for, and what- ic system whereby each member 
ever department of governmi,r.t pushes a button and the whole 
is responsible, there is no bo~- result is obtained in a minute 
tom!ess pit in Ottawa where or two. We saw this type of 
,benefits · can be obtained free . equipment in the Finnish P<1r
This pay as you go attitude is liament Buildings in Helsinki. 
realistic and promises some But in Canada any such ideas 
'hope of improving our national ,vill be debated before Commit
debt of 11.5 billions. At ~he tees, and then in the House of 
present. time every man, woma? .Commons, wit~ no possibi!ity of 
and child in Canada ,owes $670. any changes m this sess10n uf 
$12.00\ out of every $1'00 paid 1969, 

Lions Members 

Entertain ladies At 12th 
Anniversary Dinner Party 

Ov:,· 70 Lions ri1embers, their 

wives and guests sat down to ~ 
a ti.:·:l:ey dinner to mark the 

twelfr.it anniversary of the local He __ r~y~ay !,.h~ee :;erVI~e club's founding in Iro-
quois, The dinner was held on 
TueS<iay night in the civic centee 
with guests in~luding Past Call• 

We're gradually going mod
adian President Ernest and Mro, 

ern. This week we noticed the Gabe>'1ry, Hull, Que.; Deputy 
District Governor Bert and Mrs. village employees erecting new 

fluorescent lights on a few of W ilsc•n, Ottawa; In-ternl\\tion:il 
• Church Avenue lig,ht standards. Cour.cillor Lee Rickey, Ottawa; 

Governor and Mrs. Earl Gra1·, The first night they were on, 
they lighted the area far bet

Ottawa, and Mr. and Mrs. M. 
,ter than the "old" type put up 

Oha·p:11an, Ottawa West._ 

Good 
Attendance 
At W.M.S. 

There was a good attendanr:c 
at the May meeting of the 
United Church Women's Mis
sionary Society held in the 
churclh parlor, l\1ay 12th. The three years ago, Doesn't take Tr.ere was a 91- pe1·cent a.t-

long· in this modern age for tendance of local Lions. 
president, Mrs. M. Fetterly, ll-- ...:!!!lll!!!lll!!~!.__:'1111!11!111!!~!111!!~~·=.:::"7:~ 
opened the meeting with wor-

anything to become "out of President Harry Gilmer wel-
date". 

come:! everyone to the alUU\':• · · The new lights certainly co"
ersan· event and called <m Mr. er a lot more area, Next thin~ 
George Simonette to toalJt the ll h h 1 · h 
ladie~. Mrs. Harry Gilmer grac• we' ear b e comp amt t at 

they are so strong they shine 
iously replied 0 !1 behalf of tJhe in windows and keep would~c 
ladie,. sleepers awake. 

J. A. Keeler thanked the !..i- We're night hawks anyway, 
dies of St. J~hn's Anglican 50 it won't bother us. 
Church Guild who catered the 
turkey dinner. • 

ghip, taking as he-r theme "U;e MATILDA W.1. MEETlij 
Even Me". · l . ._ Members r.ep.n·ted !ti. av i 11 g The re~ulur mon~dy . mee: 
made 10 friendship calls. wa_s held rn_ the ·Memorial I · 

Mrs. L, Davis react a Jetter Brms_t?n, '\vi.th 26 members 
from Miss Gladys Hamilton, a 14 v1S1tors m attendance. 
nurse in India, telling of her Mrs. Oliver Smyth p1·eL 
work in Valore . Miss Hamilton and extended a welcome to 11. 
formerly went to school with The minutes of the last mel't .".lg 
Mrs. Davis in Western Canada were read and approved. 
and is oui- "Prayer Partner'' Correspondence was read an I 
this year. . it was moved that a donation 

-iite· 
urch 

W.M.S. 

Mrs. J. A. Dawsot 0.5 Otta
wa, and Mrs. R. Khulmann, of 
Vanguard, Sask., nieces of Miss 
Violet Hall and Mr. Isaac Hall, 
were guests at their h~\iFe on 
Tuesday. \ 

Following Grace . by Lion Art 
Bowden a short smg-song was 
enjoyed, led by K. Kirkby wilfu 
Stan. Waddell at the piano. Af• 
ter dinner, Douglas Irvine, a 
representative of the Haimmond 
Organ Co., delighted ,the gather• 
ing with o.rgan music. 

Tourists have started g1vrng 
us the once--over and they seem 
to be a decen,t lot. One thing 
they are doing-that is setting 
us an example for when we go 
visiUng in other towns. 

Mrs. Laurence Merkley led m of $25,00 be given to the Rd 
prayer and asked that members Cross also that the branc·h 'le· 
take some time each morning cept ~n invitation to visit wi~ 

Mrs. ~hulmann was a· Sask. 
representative to the W,A. Do
minion Council of the 'l[nited 
Church, held in Toronto last 

The White Churc,h Women's week, 
. {is,-ionary Society met at the . ,. ~ ,, 

Hi.,.hlig,hting · the evening was 
the program of entertainment, 
presented by Lions members. 
In the various acts were Chas. 
Hodgert, Thos, Millar, D. L. G. 
"Mike" Davis, George Simo 1-

ette anct Clifton Davis. A quar
te tte, comprised of J. P. Ver
mette, "Mike" Davis, Clifto-n 
Davis and ·Stanley Waddell en• 
terta:ned with "0 What A Pal 
Was Mary" and "For Me and 
My Gal". In another aict was 
James Atchison, iwith Gerry 
c~mger doing an admirable job 
as master of ceremonies. Ross 
Playfair was program clhairman. 

A 'telegram from Bro_ckville 
Lions Club brought greetings 
on the Iroquois Lions anniver
sary. 

Aylme1· Lions will ·hold their 
charter anniversary on May 27 
a nd several Lions and their la
dies are expected to attend. 

The announcement was made 
that International Counsellor L. 
C. Davis of Iroquois is in the 
running for International- Di
rector on the Jnterna'tional 
Board of Governors. Only one 
from Canada is appointed each 
year to the Board in tihe U.S. 

As the ladies entered the hall 
they received a flower from 
the club as a memento of the 
evening. President Ha.rry Gil
mer was in ~he chair. 

'l'he;re's nolfuing that pleases 
a tourist more than just a little 
kindness or aict of courtesy ·m 
a strange to,wn. We might atll 
adopt bhat attitude when they 
seek answers to questions about 
our area. 

For one thing, many of them 
like fishing. So do we. If they 
want to know where the fish 
are biting, tell them Bini<m's 
pond. We shou'ld know, for we 
nave watched quite a ferw good 
rperch come out of there-al
ways on someone else's line! 

"' * * 
Congratulations are ex,tended 

J:.roquois High SC!hool cadets-
dlhooe with khak;i anct those with 
blue skirts and wQ-iite blouses. 
The inspecting oofice1· gave kind 
remarks on the corps last Wed
nesday and they were well de• 

between 8.30i and 9,3()1 to pray Winchester. hv:ne of Mrs. Lee Shaver on Mr. and Mrs. C. W. l!odgert, 
Thursday afternoon, May 14th Brian and Karel, spent the holi• for our church and our rprayer 

par.tner. 
Mrs. Winsor, wife of Rev. N. 

Winsor of Cardinal, was guef,t 
speaker, taking her text from 
Esther 4 :14-"and who know
cth whether thou are not come 
to the kingdom for such a time 
as this?" The speaker pointed 
out that all great women of the 
Bible and of history !have had 
in common three things-faith, 
coui-age and keen willing work~ 
ers. 

Mrs. M. Fetterly thanked the 
spewker and closed the meeting 
with the benediction. 

I 

KNOX W.M.S. TO MEET 
'Dhe Women's Missionary So

ciety of .Knox Church will meet 
in the churc,h hall on Monday 
afternoon, May 25th, at 2 o'
clock . . 

Delegates to the di&trict a The meeting opened with th I day week-end witih relatives in 
nua! in Iroquois on May 26 t singing of "Blest· Be The Ti London. 
were named: Mrs. E. Colem '.ln, fhat Binds". Mrs. Chas. Mcln Mr. and Mrs. Ken. Kirkby 
Mrs. C. Locke, Mrs. G. Bark- n ,~ led bhe worship service and family spent Sunday with 
ley, Mrs, C. Coons. offered a prayer with the .farmer's parents, Mr. and 

The short course topic wa~ Lord's Prayer in unison. • Mrs. Frank Kirktby, Kingston. 
chosen, "Choosing and Using Mrs. Flossie Thompson read Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hess and 
Fabrics" with the committe(! "'l'he Good Samaritan" script- children and Mrs. Wm. Hess, 
including Mrs. W. Safford, Mr,. ure, A reading on "Brother- of Ogdensburg, spent Sunday at 
A. Bell and Mrs. G. Barkley, hood" was given by Mrs. Mcin- the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 

Special hostesses at the next nis. A. Keeler and family. 
meeting will be Mrs. S. Wad- The study, .book was ca,pably Mr. and Mrs. Jiiles _Scarbo 
dell and Mrs. Cecil Locke. The given by Mrs. A. w. Batchelor, will be 65 years married' on 
topic for the meeting was "·Cit- of Iroquois, T·he president ex- Mon~ay, May 26th. Th;Y were 
izenship", Miss Ruth Thom1pson pressed a.ppreciation to Mrs. •~arr1ed at St. Andrews West 
giving a talk on :.vlatilda Town- Batchelor for relating the mis- m 19013 rby the Rev. F'.ather Mc• 
s~ip. Nancy McGinn rendered a sionary message. Donald. ' Congratulations and 
pia~o solo, Mrs. 0. Smyth and Mrs. H. Foster gave a read- best wishes are extended to the 
Orv1!1 sang a duet. in"' "True Prayer". The roll call couple. 

Mahlon Zeron, the township lw::S answered ioy 13 members. 
reeve, was guest speaker and There were four visitors. T>he 
was introduced by Mrs. J. minutes of the April meeting 
Thompson and thanked by Mi·,. were read and approved. It wa~ 

News Notes 
• * "' T. McGinn, moved by Mrs. G. D. Danger-

IROQUOIS W.I. Meeting closed wibh the Nat• f_ield and seconde~ by Mrs. Mui-
Iroquois Women's Institute ional Anthem and a social ho•n· Im that a donation be sent to 

* * * will meet Thursday, May 21st, followed, the School for Leaders. 
in the Civic Centre at 8 p.m. A letter O'f thanks from the 

ser.ving. 

FADER--Mr. and Mrs. Ron
ald Fader wish to announce the 
arrival of their chosen daug,h. 
ter, Sheley Ann, on May 7bh. 

* * JI,: 

From now until the election " * * Iroquois W.A. was read, regard,. 
is over, watx:<h out. It's ahvays HOMEMAKING CLUB l\1rs. R. R._ Lynn,. of Ca!- ing the Society's dona,tion to 
a time of well-meaning prom- T>he next meeting of the gary, Al1berta, 1s spendmg a few th~ church parsonage. 
ises and the odd . bit of mud Homemaking ClUib will be held days at bhe home of Mr. and 1 ~ans were discussed for a 
slinging, Nothing compared to May 23rd, Saturday, at 1.3,0J in Mrs. J. H. Me1•kley. !quilting bee in the near future. 
the . old. days_ whel!- they th;~w Brinston Memorial Hall, The Holida,y guests of :Mr. and The business portion was 
every,t~mg, mcludm~ the .. nt-. last meeting was held at the Mrs. E. Norton were Dr. Robect 1 brought to a close and Rev. G. 
ehen smk full of dirty di.shes, I Brinston hall with demonstra- Antell, Chocopee, Minneso 11, IF. Dangerfield led in prayer. 
th0ugh. tions for making fancy sand- Miss Anne Antell, Mr. Toni Lunch was served by Mes-

• * * wiches. 'Dhe gli.rls entertained Leffingwell, Aurora, N.Y., and I dames Shaver, Empey and Bark-
The two most difficult ca- their mothers to afternoon tea. Mrs. A. Stolke.r, Ottawa. l!ey. rers a.re entrusted to amateurs _______ _:_ ___________________________ _ 

-citizenship ·aad parenthood. 
(Now that's an enlig,htening 

unders1Jatement). Seven Teams Compete 
Dundas Softball League 

Dundas Softball League has 
announced its games SC"hedu!e 
for tlhe season, the league com
prising Iroquois, Mountain, Mor
risburg, Carddnal, South Moun
tain, Willia,mSiburg and Win
chester. 

An invitation is extended to 
ball fans to turn out to assist 
the local team. 

All Cardinal rhoone game1> will 
be played ·on Brinston di,amond 
stauting at 7.~CJJ p.rm. 

Firat Half 
May-

3-Winchester at tMorrisburg 
Cardinal at Williams'burg 
Mountain at S. Mountain 

4--Cardinal at Morrisburi: 
5-W,inchester at Cardinal 

Mountain at WH1iamsbur6 
Iroquois at S. Mountain 

8-Winchester at Iroquois 
Morrisburg at Mountain 
Williamsb'g at S. Mountll.in 

1-0,-,Iroquois at Morrisburg 
S. Mountain at WinC'hester 
Wdlliamsburg at Mountain 

11-1\Iorrisbullg at Winchester 
12-S. Mountain at Cardinal 

26-Williamsburg at Cardinal 
Winchester at Mountain 

29-Cardinal at Winchester 
S. Mourutain at Williamsb'g 
Mountain at Iroquois 

July-
2-1\forrisbuvg at Williamsb'g 

Iroquois at Winchester 
Mountain at Cardinal 

3-Iroquois at Cardinal 

HEYKOOP-On Frida,y, May 
15th, to Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Hey
koop, a son (Hendrick William). 

* * * 
SHOWELL-Lela and Neil 

Showell wish to announce th~ 
birbh of a son, Robin Charles, 
on May 6th, at St. Joseph's Gen
eral Hospital, Little Current. A 
brothe1· for Mark. 

* * * 
W E LT O N-1\fr. and Mrs. 

Glenn Welton (nee Joan Gib
bons), Marathon, announce the 
arrival of their chosen daugh
ter, .Nancy Louise. 

i,I * * 
ST.A!CKHOUSE - .Dick and 

Edna (nee Fitzsimmons) are 
happy to announce the birbh of 
a daughter, Kerry Jal\e, at To
ronto Western Hospital, May 8, 
a sister for Brent. 

* 
ROBERTS - On Thursday, 

May 7th, to Mr. and Mrs. Ted. 
Roberts, a son (James Alexand
er). 

P-C MEETINGS 
F·orthcoming J'lrogre ve-Con-

servative meetings i the in-
terest of the Hon. red. ~1. 
Cass, Q.C., ,vill be , eld . the 
following pla·ces: 

Tuesday, May 
Rapids. 

Dale Ogilvie, 
· Janet Empey 

, ' 

"Best Cadets" 
/ 

Name 
C.W.L. 
Conveners 

In the Saint Cecilia School, 
the Parish 1Council CWL, held 
its fir&t ,meeting of the season 
1969-60, on May 12, 1969, the 
President, Mrs. Wi!Jfred Hag
arty, in the chair, and Rev, Fr. 
W. L. Terrian opened the ses
sion with the League Prayer 
Following tthe usual roll cal 
and reading of minutes, several 
notes of appreciation were read, 
chief of which was one from 
His Gra·ce, Archbishop O',Sulli
van, in recognition of the good 
wishes sent to him •during his 
recent illness. From the Nat
ional Office of the Catholic 
W,omen's League of Canada, 
Ottawa-; came congratulations 
to the Iroquois Parish Co'uhcil 
on the latter's 100!% sll'bscrip
tion to the Canadian League, 
the official organ of the CWL. 
The treasurer, Mrs. J. P. Ver
mette, gave a most gratifying 
report ,vhich was duly accepted. 
The President was directed to 
attend the forthcoming Archdi
ocesan Council Convention in 
Kino-ston, May 31-June I. T1he 
fol!~wing· •conven~rships were 
assigned: 

Spiritual, Mrs. - PI·ank Sw<,en
ey; Education, Mrs. 0. P1g_eon; 
Press, radio, TV. resoluUQns, 
report forms, Mrs. H~g,h Ma~he
son · Citizenship, SoC1al Action, 
Imn'iigration, Mrs. L. Serviss; 
Altar used stamps, Mrs. E. 
Prov;st; Social Convener, Mrs. 
Mulloy- Guides, Mrs. M. Palko; 
,Mem'be~ship, ol'g~nization;- ~frs. 
Denis and Councillors. 

A small · bas-relief of T1he 
Last Supper was rpresented to 
the sc,hool rby M1,s. Maitheson. A 
giif,t of appreciam.on was ll}ade 
to Mrs. Sweeney for her de
voted care of the sanctuary. On 
adjournment of the business 
session, Fr. Terrian led in a 
prayer of Consecration. 

Refreshments closed a useful 
and enjoyable evening. 

ST. JOHN'S GUILD 

· Last Wednesday afternoon's 
annual cadet inspection at the 
Iroquois High School appeared 
to be one of the outstanding 
events of the school year for 
,both students and parents. Th.} 
inspection was executed with a 
great deal of skill and &bowed 
excellent training and esprit de 
corps. Some 130 boys and girls 
,took rpart in '1ihe exercises and 
the marking ooificer, Capt. i-'. 
Evans, Canadian Army Head- ' 
quarters, Eastern Ontario Area, 
Kingston, spoke warm words of 
praise for the showing made by 
the youngsters. 

In 'his remarks, Ca,pt, Evans 
aid, "I am extremely impressed 

and pleased with bhe ,manner in 
which you rhave conducted this 
inspec.tion. Your appearance and 
bearing has been first class and 
vou have carried ant your drill 
~10vements very smoothly in
deed. The discipline of all mem
bers of the Corps was most ap
parent during the inspection 
which indicates quite cleady 
that here we have a ffne b<>dr. 
of potential go 0d citizens of 
this community. Your demon
strations were well presented 
and I was very much impressed 
with your enthusiasm and yo•1r 
knowledge of the skills." 

He went on to say "I would 
like to compliment the young 
ladies present on rparade. Your 
presence is a tremendous asset 
to the cadet coups and you have 
everv reason to be extrem~ly 
prou·d 01f the part you have 
played. May I extend to each 
and every member of :the cadet 
corps my 'heartiest congratula• 
tions for a job extremely well 
done.'' 

In t;he inspection pal'ty were, 
in addiUon to Capt. Eva,1s, 
Staff rSgt. L. J, McGinn, Kings
ton." Oapt. W. D. Knox, inspect
ion 'officer, Iroquois; A. J, Bray, 
principal and c•hief instruction 
officer; James Anderson, school 
board chairman; in additio!l, 
Mrs. F. C. Cass, wife of the 
Hon. F. M. Cass, Q,C., Minister 
of,. Hig<hways, attend~d rlihe ex
ercises. 

,Cpl. G. Parmeter led his 
squad through foot and arms 
drill; Pt. G. Foster was _in 
charge of the gymn team; Lt, 
P. Sayeau, the Bren gun; Sgt. 
B. Hodgert, range disci]lline and 
signals, Lt. M. Knox, 

Beat Shot hi. School 

The -Strathcona crest was 
presented ·by Capt. Evans to G. 
,Foster best shot in the school, 
with 'crests for recreational 
shooting-, d'irst class, going to 
G, Foster, W. Duncan, W. Shav
er, A. Cummins, J. Veenstra, R. 
Garrett, W. Barkley, V. Dan• 
gerfield, 

Beat Cadet 

The r egular ,meeting of the 
St. John's Guild was held May 
14th at 8 p.m. in the choir 
room. The vice-president was i 
the chair and· opened the meet 
ing with prayer. S. Fisher calle 
for a volunteer to act as sec• 
retary for the remainder of the 
year. M. Robertson volunteered. 
Nine members answered the roll Unaware until the- final mo
ca!l. Minutes were read and ap- ment that they were winners of 
proved and treasurei·'s report the "best cadet'' honor were 
received. Dale Ogilvie and, Janet Empey, 

Plans were made for serving having been c'hosen as the twa 
the Lions Club ladies night sup- best cadets in this ,year's cor.ps. 
'!)er, Tuesday, May 19th. Co:n- They received their presenta
mittees were named and ca?l-1 tion from the presidents of the 
vassing planned. Mn. R. Play• Canadian Legion and __ Legion 
fair, representing the W.A., un- · Ladies' Auxi)iary, Mr. anc.l Mrs. 
nou nced that the Deanery meet- Harry ·Claxton. 
ing was to be held in St. John'~ Cadet officers are: C.O. Cad
Ohurnh, May 28th. T,he Guild et Major E. Coleman; Ca<l.et 
offered to help the W.A. in this Capt. S. Smith; Lts. M. Knox, 
endeavour. P. Sayeau, A. Heuval, P. Bray; 

Collection was received 11nd C.S.M., J. Veenstra; and Sg,ts. 
meeting closed with prayer. · R. Gillard, B. Hodgert, J. Beach 

Lunch was served by the com- and B, l\fo1,phy. 
mittee in charge. • A number of parents from 

Iroquois and Matilda attendel¾ 
Mrs. George Reid and <laugh- the exercises, ·. 

ter, of Sudbury, spent the hoh- A light !un~h was served to 
day week-end :with her mothe ,: , the officials anct parents fol-
.Mrs. Ella Farrell. lowing the inspection. 

21-S. Mountain at Morrisburg 
22-Williamsburg at Cardinal Second Ha!f 

,s. Mountain at Mountain 
Williamsbu'g at Winchester 

6-S. Mountain at Iroquois 
Morrisburg at Cardinal 

7-Williamsbu'g at Morris'burg 
8-Wfochester at Morrisburg 

Cardinal at Williamsburg 

Wedn sday, 
rickvill 

27-Mei-

Winchester at ,Mountain 
25-Cardinal at Win'chester 15-Mountain at Morrisb-ur,g l\lountain at s. Mountain 

Cardinal at Iroquois 9-Cardinal at M·orri&l>urg 
17-Morrisburg at S. Mountain IO-Winchester at Cardinal 

Wincrhester at Williamsib'g Mountain at Williamsburg 

Thur day, 
ville. 

Sat 
ville. 

M 

28-;-Kempt-

30-Ohester-

HER SHADOWS INSPIRE. Since June 1955, the quiet, sooth
ing voice of Toronto-born actress, Vita Linder has been winnin.:; 
,the hearts ·of GBC Dominion network radio listeners with a pro
gram called Shadows. Each Thursday night, she blends ,poetry 
reading with a background of classical music fn a 'half hour 
designed, as she says, " to inspire people to think and to act" 
The poems are mainly drawn from published works but, when
ever she can, Miss Linder include& poetry written by her fans. 

S. Mountain at WiHiamsb'g 
,Mountain at Iroquois 

27-Morrisburg at Witliairnsburg 
Iroquois at Winclhes.ter 
Mountain at Cardinal 

29-Iroquois at Cardinal 

Iroquois at Mountafo Iroquois at S. Mountain 
19-Cardinal at S. Mountafo 13-Winohester at Iroquois 

Mountain ait Winc,hester Morrisburg at Mountain 
Williamsburg at Iroquoi~ 

1 
Williamsb'g at S. Mountai::J. 

T ·sday, lime 4-Prescott. 
Friday, Ju e 5-Spencerville. 
Saturday, June 6 - Y.P.C, PROFESSIONAL ADVICE. Radio anp television actress Vita 

Linder, gets tips on keeping fi.t from Toronto physical-training 
expert Lloyd Percival. An authority on ~ports, Percival gives 
professional instruction each week to atlhletes and would-he 
athletes on Sports College, •his Saturday-morning program on 
the Trans-Canada network. of CBC radio. 

S. Mountain at Mountain 
Williamsburg at Winchester 

June-
1-S. Mountain at Iroquois 

Morrisburg at Cardinal 
Williarmsbul.'lg at IMorriirourg 

22-Iroquois at Morrisburg j 15- Iroquois at Morrisburg 
Cardinal at Mountain S. Mountain at Winchester 

24-Iroquois at Williamsburg I Wil!i~msburg at ~fountain 
Winchester at S. Mountain 16-'.\Iornsburg at Winchester 

25-S. Mountain at Momsburg 1,-S. '.\Iountain at Cardinal 

Dance, Kemptville Aronouries. 
Tuesday, June 9-Morrisburg, 
Wednesday, June 10-Wi:1-

chester. 
All 11)eetings will begin a\ 

8.3-0 p.rn. D.S.T. 2 

• 
• 
• • • • • • 
' • • • 



Chance Meetings 
Odd Results 

The !rail, white-haired old lady 

toke into a sudden smile. Then, 
owing SUI1Prising ener~, she 
rted up and acco&ted a football 
~ who, havinJ spent the after
•oon watching his favourite club, 
was strolling home by himself 
through a quiet, tree-lined 
avenue. 

Gasping delightedly, she crush
ed him to her in a warm em -
brace. 

"My dear woman!" he protest
fd, gently releasing her grip. 
"You must be mistaken. l have 
never seen you before." 

Swiftly regaining her poise, she 
apologized profusely. "I thought 
you were my dear missing bro
ther," she said. "Forgive me ~ 
tt's years since I last saw him. 
'Your likeness to him had me 
completely confused." 

He, of course, accepted her 
apologies. The incident struck 
him as more comical than ot;.er
wise until, some minutes later , 
after she had disappeared, he 
went into a shop. to buy some 
eigarettes. 

Reaching for his wallet, which 
)le carried in his trousers pocket, 
"he found it had vanished! Then 
the truth hit him. He'd been com
fletely taken in by the old lady's 

lost brother" act. Her sole pur
pose in embracing him had been 
to pinch his wallet! 

Chance encounters don't always 
Jiave such unfavourable results, 
however. 

An attractive red-haired girl 
was walking on Wimbledon Com
mon when she spotted a dog 
which was obviously lost. She 
went up to it-a spaniel-soothed 
lt and, taking a piece of string 
from her handbag, started to lead 
tt to the nearest police station. 
The spaniel was quite frisky and ,s she walked with it the string 
became entangled quite acci
dentally round the legs of a good-
1ooking young man. 

"I say, that'& a lively dog 
iou've got," he remarked. "What's 
~• name?" She confessed that 
$he didn't know it. "Well, that's 
funny," he replied, intrigued. 
heir conversation developed and 
ultimately it was the dog whose 
Jl,llme she didn't know which led 
her to the altar! 

First appearance can be mia
l,eading, of course. A beautiful 
tl-year-old Bavarian girl, Sy
l,ille, accepted a job as a house
~aid in East Anglia in order to 

terlect her English. She knew 
othing about her employer, but 
• offered • reasonable wage, 

'1ld the Ministry of Labour grant
~ her a work permit. 

Imagine her shock when, ar
riving at a tiny village station, 
•he waa met by a black-bearded 
)'oung man who drove her in a 
ramshackle car to an isolated cot-

ge lying about a mile inside • 
thick wood. 

"This is a lonely place," she 

taid, recovering partially "from 
er shock. "Whatever happens 
ere?'' 
"I'm out to track down the 

~issing secrets of life," he said. 
.. I'm a biologist-my friends say 
a crazy one-but I know other
wise. Now 1 I expect you to help 
1ne. Tomorrow, you must go into 
1}le woods and collect for me five 
irogs and twenty-five fat spiders." 

The girl shuddered. Yet she 
ctid as she was told. There was 
•omething compelling about this 
eonfident, outlaw-like young man. 
And, within two weeks, her re
vulsion disappeared entirely. She 
became his enthusiastic research 
assistant. 

Then, some two months later, 
after he'd sat up half the night 
poring over his microscopes, he 
1uddenly burst into her room, 
and in excited tones said, "My 
life studies have just rewarded 
me with a great thought." 

She blinked. "Yes, I must mar
-,:y you," he declared. During 
their weeks· together she had 
,rown to love him, so she kissed 
him ardently and assented. To
day she still lives in the wood, · 
and has two children as well as 
,n intellectual husband to care 
for. 

Crooks and mischief-makers 
ean be bad1y misled by appear
ances, too. A trio of hoodlum 
Teddy boys, for example, recent• 
ly !;potted in a South London su
burb what they thought would 
be a very .easy victim for a cosh 
attack-an elderly man carrying 
a small suitcase. 

One of them leapt in, aiming 
to crack him on the head with 
a loaded stick; the second snatch
ed at his bag, and the third 
whipped out a knife. However, 
the crack on the head never 
landed. With the agility of a 

trained athlete, the old gentleman 
.Ide-stepped the Teddy boy at
tacks. Then, droppini his case, 
he waded into the attack him
self. 

With three- perfectly placed 
blows, he soon had his adver
saries laid out at his feet. ''Youn( 
fools," he said, when handing 
them over to the police. "They 
should know better than to go for 
an old sergeant-major whose spe
ciality was unarmed combat!" 

When a suspected safe-breaker 
1iat down in his car in Yorkshire 
recently, he had no idea that his 
ieat had been dusted. Yet, in his 
absence, with the car unattended, 
a smart policeman had sprinkled 
some Powell's Secret Powder 
over it. 

This fine dust, almost invisible 
to the naked eye, consists Of three 
special chemicals which can 
hardly occur in combination any
where on earth by accident. The 
Home Office laboratory expert, 
whose name it takes, designed 
the powder to help the police lay 
incriminating trails for crooks. 

Driving off in his car, the sus
pect wasted very little time in 
mere joy-riding. But, to his sub
sequent dismay, when the labor
atory experts started looking for 
clues at the scene of a local post 
office robbery they found ample 
evidence of the tell-tale powder 
traces round the "blown" safe. 

Perhaps an even sharper shock 
befell a Paris car thief when, re
centl,y, he stole M. Rene Delong
vert's car. This was the second 
time the Frenchman had had his 
car stolen and, for that reason, 
he was mad with rage. 

Jumping into his brother's car 
M. Delongvert cruised around 
Paris, his revolver at the ready. 
For several hours he searched 
the boulevards and side streets, 
without luck. Then, suddenly, at 
the traffic lights he spotted his 
stolen car, with the thief at the 
wheel. Immediately he blazed 
away with his revolver. 

The thief surrendered at once. 
And, with considerable pride, 
the Frenchman was able to hand 
him over to the police. 

/ 

Varied Beauty 
On through the loveliest coun

try imaginable, always rolling, 
no place level enough to set a 
plate of soup. 

Dotted with red-roofed ,vil
lages.· Brilliant with buttercups, 
Queen Anne's lace, opulent rho
dodendrons, breathless cascades 
of Scotch laburnum, chestnuts 
white and horse chestnuts red, 
flowering fruit trees of every 
sort. H. G. Wells did not exag
gerate: " . •. Other countrysides 
have their pleasant aspects, but 
none such variety, none that 
shine so steadfastly throughout 
the year." 

Variety and steadfastness. 
They would seem to be contraf 
iiictory, but are not. The variety 
of. scene is kaleido!!copic. No two 
stretches of road alike, no two 
hills alike, no two villages alike 
Each change gives new plea
sure .. . But steadfastness. The 
feeling c1f permanence, a long 
·past and a long future. Subtle 
variations through spring, sum-, 
mer, autumn, winter and yet 
steadfastness throughout the 
year, the grass as green in win
ter as in summer, perhaps a 
bit greener. 

Great care is taken to pre
serve the beauty of the country
side. The rural scene is free ot 
billboards (hoardings). YoW' 
view of .hill and wood and river 
is not interrupted by pills and 
·soaps . . . We were to find this 
blessedly true throughout Eng
land, Wales and Scotland. -
From "Roaming Britain;" by 
Willard Price. 

DOWNED - THEN OUT 

Andre Poulier, a factory work
er employed in Rouen, France, 
accepted the challenge of his 
workmates that he couldn't (!rain 
thirty glasses of wine in Len 
minutes. 

He succeeded in drinking the 
wine in the stipulated period , but 
barel,y had time to collect his 
winnings · before he fell dead. 

Now that children have proved 
themselves quite agile in manip
lating the hula hoop, toy manu
facturers are trying them out in 
the juggling field. They have 
produced a new toy consisting of 
an unbreakable polythene plate 
which spins atop a pointed stick. 
Regular wrist motion keeps the 
plate spinning and the really 
accomplished juggler can throw 
the plate in the air and catch it 
on the top . of the stick keeping 
it spinning al) the time. 

WORTH ITS WEIGHT - Though it's good 01 gold, this canceled 
check i1 made of solid steel. The 30-pound check was welded 
togefher In 1937 and was issued ta winners :>f a contest dea~
fng with arc welding. A bank guard canceled it by puncturing 
tt with a machine-gun burst. 

Bad Check Artists 
Of all U.S. criminal,, the pro

fessional bad-check artist ia 

f,robably the most dapper. Be
ween 211 and 40 year1 ot age, he 
l, apt to 1port a lodge emblem 
or a respectable club's badae Jn 
the lapel of his conservative suit. 
Me is also likely to be highly in
telligent. When IIO convicted 
check forgers were given IQ tests, 
42 per cent scored higher than 
110, which is the IQ of only 25 
per cent of the general popula
tion. But he is also likely to be 
a man driven by a "deep-seated 
feeling of insecurity." 

This portrait of the bogu1-
oheck passer was painted by Dr. 
John MacDonald at the Ameri
can Psychiatric Association meet
ing in Philadelphfa. After a study 
of 300 check offenders in mental 
institutions and penitentiaries, 
the University of Colorado psy
chiatrist found that most of them 
wrote bad checks either "to pur
chase friends and demonstrate 
affluence" or to relieve repressed 
feelings of hostility. 

IT'S WET Marie Goodheart 
finds Florida's ocean waves a 
mite cold even though the air 
temperature stands in the SO's. 

A Great Comedian 
Goes To College 

The summer I returned from 
The Greenwich Village Follies I 

· spent in the hands of another 
professor. It happened in this 
way. Joe Kelly, the only fellow 
I knew in our neighborhood who 
was going to college, worked 
during his vacations as a life
guard at Carson Beach. When I 
came home every year, Joe 
would let me row the lifeguard 
b9at to enable me to get a good 
tan in a hurry. In June, 1925, 
when I came back from the Fol
lies, Joe told me that this year 
he .couldn't take J h,e lifeguard 
post; he had to take a summer 
-course at Boston Unn,ersily to 
make up some credits. He sug
gested that I take a summer 
course, · too. It sounded interest
ing. I w·asn't much of a scholar; 
it had almost taken ex tradition 
papers to get me out of the High 
School of Commerce. The sub
sequent years I had spent in 
vaudeville and in shows, I had 
never been to college; I didn't 
need any credits ; I hadn't been 
near a school for fourteen years. 
All my qualifications were nega
tive, but, after looking over the 
Boston University catalogue and 
selecting a course tha_t was given 
by Professor William C. Hoff
man and included Engli sh Voca
bulary, .Rhetoric, Oratory, Public 
Speaking, and a few other sub
jects, I agreed to accompany J oe 
on enrollment day just to see 
what would happen. 

When we crawled through a 
hole in the ivy and entered the 
Boston University building at 
Boylston and Clarendon Streets 
Joe went upstairs to enroll for 
his courses; I was left alone at 
the door to locate Professor Hoff
man. I found the proper room 
on the ground floor, and got 
into line. When it came my 
time to sign, the Professor look
ed up and blinked. Then he 
looked away, looked back, an d 
blinked again. He cou ldn't be
lieve his eyes. He had seen me 
in Boston only a few weeks be
fore with The Greenwich Vi l
lage FolliPs He couldn't unde r
staI).d why I was posing as a 
college student. He thought it 
was some sort of gag. I explain
ed my presence by saying that 
I cam e from Boston and couldn't 
be traveling around the country 
in show business making gram
matical errors in 'lther cities that 
would reflect on the high cul
tural standards of Boston's edu
cational institutions. The Prof. 
fortunately had a good sense of 
humor. After learning that I had 
only graduated from high school, 
he said that permitting me to 
enroll for his course would be 
highly irregular. However, he 
added, if I reany wanted to 
spend six weeks studying, he' 
would permit me to · join his 
class as a stowaway. - From 
"Much Ado About Me," bf Fred 
A.lien. 

SIR WINSTON CHURCHILL 

It all the women in Canada and 
the United States who did home 
canning in 1958 lined up toe to 
heel, the line would reach from 
Florida-,a'" Dawson City. 

That may sound fantastic to 
the office worker whose time 
away from the job is mainly a 
scramble to keep ordinary home 
tasks up to date. It's the latest 
statistics, however, from people 
who should know - the manu
facturers of preserve jars. 

Another way of saying the 
same thing is that over 20 mil
lion women did home canning 
last year. And interestingly 
enough, nearly 30 per cent of 
them were ur an dwellers, as 
co'1tra~ ed w h rural. 

• • • 
The ernnomies inherent in 

are considered the main 
' - its popularity - but 

ti ... r, · r One young man 
w ta day r+,cently 
about s 0 1,a 01 spring, and he 
mention d his rhubarb patch. He 
said his \\ ,fe cans many quarts 
each . ea and during winter 
months makes them into pies or 
sauce-the latter served with hot 
cream of t::trtar biscuits, he ex
plained. Anyone who could have 
seen the warm, appreciative look 
as he spoke woul d have under
stood why th,;t l ine of women 
canners stretches so far . 

• • • 
Frce~ing has replaced some 

canning of beans, corn and other 
. products, but the items which ac- . 

. ,count for the largest volume in 
home canning-tomatoes, relishes 
and peaches-do not freeze well, 
an<l for this and other reasons, 
freezing and canning are con
sidered as complementing each 
other. But home canning still ex
ceeds home fre ezing by 50 per 
cent. 

• 
A half-pint tapered jar which 

first came on the market two or 
three years ago is by far the 
nicest container ever mvented 
for homemade jellies and jams, 
many think. It is also fine for 
relishes, or· for any small quan
tity you wish to preserve. These 
·jars seal air tight with regular 
.dome, two-piece, metal caps, and 
no paraffin is ever needed. Jelly 
can also be turned from the jars 
just as from any ordinary jelly 
glass. If you once use these jars, 
the chances are you'll never go 
back to fussing with paraffin. 

• • • 
It's not a bit too early, even 

in the north, to start thinking 
about canning, or freezing if you 
have a ft eezer. ·Rhubarb, straw
berries, peas - they' re available 
in southern states already, and 
will be with us farther north in 
just a few weeks. Now's the time 
to check jars and tops, to see 
whether you need r.ny new equip
ment. Experts say that canning 
a few jars at a time is not only 

less tiring, but you're likely to 
have better success with your 
handiwork, too. 

• • 
One cause of sealing failure 

is the leaving of a wrong amount 
of head space when filling jars. 
Some brands of two-piece metal 
caps require less head space than 
others, but one well-known brand 
gives this guide: 

For meats, corn, peas, or shell
ed beans-leave 1 inch space at 
top; 

For other vegetables and fruit 
-½ inch and then add liquid to 
cover the food; 

For juices, preserves, pickles, 
and relishes-¼ inch head space; 

For jelly and jams-1/s inch 
space. 

• • • 
It's a good idea to be consi&t

ent when it comes to canning: 
follow the instructions v, hich are 
supplied with the brand of jara 
and lids you prefer to use. Jar 
manufacturers are glad to give 
specific instructions on request, 
usually in the form of printed 
leaflets and booklets. 

• • 
CHICKEN FRICASSEB 

l stewing chicken, 4½ to 5 lbs. 
cut np 

1 cnp flour 
1 tsp. salt 

!4 tsp. 11epper 
% cup !at (half butter) 
1 cup water 
1 tsp. Tosemary 
1 10-oz. can mushrooms, sliced 

1 1/2 tbsp. flour 
Wash chicken and dry on paper 

towelling. Roll in mixture '>f I 
cup flour, salt and pepper. 

Hc;:; t butter in heavy skillet 
(your electric frying pan will 
work perfectly for this recipe). 
Brown chicken pie·ces on all sides. 
Drain off fat and save, 

Add water, rosemary and 
mushrooms to chicken. Cover 
tightly and cook over low heat 
about 1 ½ hours, or until chicken 
is tender. Add more water if 
necessary. Remove chicken and 
keep warm. 

Make thin gravy by adding 1½ 
tbsp. flour mixed with a little cold 
water, and 1 ½ tbsp. of the fat 
left over from browning the chic
ken to the liquid in the pan. Be 
sure to scrape up brown particles 
from bottom and sides of pan. 

Serve chicken with split hot 
biscuits. Pour gravy over all. 
(Serves 6.) 

• • • 
STEWED CHICKEN . 

1 stewing chicken, 4 to 5 lbs., 
cut up 

Boiling water . 
2 sprigs parsley 
4 stalks celery (with leaves) 
1 carrot, sliced 
1 slice onion 
2 tsp. salt. 

'Is tsp. pepper 
Cover cut-up chicken with boil• 

"Friendly Credit 
- Easy. Terms" 

This is the season when every 
sales -agency in the land urges 
on the consumer "easy pay
ment terms." 

In New York City the mb
way rider is urged to make a 
credit arrangement with a 
"friendly" bank. He can even 
hav:e his charge accounts at re
partment stores paid by the 
bank, which he, in turn, pays 
off to the bank on "easy" terms, 
Banks have been told by their 
public relations experts to stress 
that they are "friendly." 

This bank-credit system for 
department store accounts Is 
spreading. Of course, many 
stores themselves have long had 
special budget accounts. Macy's 
in New York pioneered in 
"cash-time" payment. 

Today the r amifications of 
consumer instalment credit are 
increasing at the rate of an 
Aleutian williwaw. Appeals 
through vigorous advertising on 
television and radio, billboards, 
public transit, direct mail, and 
newspapers urge almost any kind 
of credit scheme from the 50-
cents-a-week variety to the 
"write-your-own-check" system 
up to $4,800 payable in 12 in
stalments, or up to $6,000 pay
able in 24. 

Judging from the spring ac
tivity of banks, other lend
ing agencies, and sales promo
tion efforts by dealers in con
sumer goods it looks as though 
1959 will see a vastly expanded 
consumer credit in the United 
States. 

Nothing presumably is to
day beyond the tempting reach 
of "do-it-now-pay-later." Literal
ly anything - swimming pools, 
vacations, motorboats, mobile 
homes, as well as automobiles, 
household appliances, ancJ 
homes can be financed on time. 

All agencies are urging the 
use of instalment credit as the 
"normal" way to finance major 
purchases. More and more thi;::, 
are also urging it as the "nor
mal" way to finance minor pur
chases. 

F inancing of equipment, manu
facturing and otherwise, f,1r 
small business Is a big new area 
In instalment credit. Some 4.3 
million potential customers exi~t. 
A five-year pay-as-you-go plan 
Instead of the old 90-day or 6-
month note i!i becoming a pat
tern for smal1 business. 

Instalment bankers attending 
the March credit conference in 
Chicago of the American Banl:
ers Association were told that 
"instalment credit is one of the 
most potent forces in the econo
my today." They heard, too, that 
instalment credit is a construc
tive way to bring "friendly 
banking service" to the con
sumer. 

This trend 1s spreading else
..,here. Astonished at the role 

ing water in heavy pan. Add re
maining ingredients and simmer 
gently until tender (2 to 3 hours). 

Let cool in stock. Remove meat 
from bones in large pieces. Strain 
and save broth. (A 5-lb. chicken 
gives 4 cups cut-up cooked chic
ken and 3 to 4 cups stock.) 

of instalment credit in thtt• 
United States, other countries,. 
notably Australia, Can ad a, 
South Africa, the United King
dom, the m a j a r industrial 
countries of continental Europe,. 
and underdeveloped nations, es
pecially Latin America, are 
turning increasingly to its use 
writes Nate White, Financial 
Editor of The Christian Science 
Monitor. 

In a comprehensive six-vol
ume study on instalment credit, 

. completed in March, 1957, the 
Federal Reserve System said· 
that "debt is a necessary con
dition and concomitant of econ
omic progress in an economy 
such as the United States." 

Even so the study warns O'!. 
weaknesses in instalment credit. 
- its tendency to accentuata
booms as in August, 1955, when 
66 per cent of new-car sales 
were on time. Detroit is just 
now getting aver that spree. 

The Federal Reserve study 
also points out the obvious, 
that such tempting terms, as ar• 
now offered the consumer, re
quire remarkable emotional con
trol and a steady hand on the 
family budget to protect indi
viduals from abysmal personal 
loss and permanent debt peon
age. 

Repor ts come in, too, that 
the "friendly" front is only a 
fac;ade, that the people hired 
by banks and other lending 
agencies to "police" accounts 
usually lack training in custo
mer rela tions . They offend cus
tomers and often treat them at 
potential criminals. Much ap
parently still remains to be done 
if the "friendly" tag is to be 
made to stick. Customers of
:l'ended by one ere di t "po \ice
man" can take their next ac
count elsewhere. 

Obviously a business which 
has tripled in t he past 11 
years and which is due to 
double in the next six has 
many weaknesses. It should re
quire constant attention of the 
Federal Reserve System, es
pecially if it threatens to get 
out of hand and again feed in
flat ion. Banks c. , pose federal 
control 6 to I. On the other hand 
consumer debt is not self- regu
la tory, as banks insist. Their 
own competitive ad ve rtising 
and the temping tie-in adver
tising of manufa ct urers is clear 
evidence of this. 

A teacher instructed her class 
to write a sentence beginning 
with the word "than." 

Most of the children seemed to 
be rather puzzled with the ex
ception of young Johnny, who 
swiftly wrote something in his 
exercise book and handed it to 
the teacher. 

The teacher looked al the book. 
It said: "Than is a word with 

[our let ters." 

TAKES SOME SWALLOWINGr 

Feeling tired of life, Gastone 
Sainati, of Milan, Italy, tried it 

new means of departing from 
this world. He swallowed a pair 
of his wife's ear-r)ngs, his own 
wrist-watch and signet ring. This: 
method was unsuccessful. 
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REPORT TO THE ANCESTORS - Japan's Crown Prince Akihito, 
followed by his bride, Prin~ess Michiko, leads ::i procession to a 
~hrine . Following oncient custom, the Prince and his bride made 
a re,port of their marriage to the spirits of his ancestors. 

• 



Spelling Bees 
Modern Style 

Culture beckons me with her 
chubby finger once a year, and 
I go forth to be "beemaster" at 
the annual county spell-down. I 
happen to believe in spelling 
bees, more than I do in evaluated 
!Q's, so am happy to give my 
time generously to th is event. We 
locate the county champ, who 
goes on to the state finals, and 
may some day compete in the 
national con test. 

The usual routine is to line 
up eight or ten grammar-grade 
pupils, hand me the official word 
list which none of us has seen 
before, and the contest is on! It's 
fun. I emit a few pleasantries and 
witticisms to get the youngsters 
eased off, and then we go around 
with cat, ease, able, dare, crowd, 
swamp, and such-like simplicities. 

Occasionally we lose a contes
tant on some of these, but usualfy 
we go around and around and 
everybody has fun, and before 
we know it a half or three-quar
ters of an hour is gone. After
ward we come to the old favorites 
such as supersede and clarify, 
and the line slims down until we 
get to lascivious, and we have a 
winner. That's the way it has 
been. 

But this year they had some 
.kind of a spoil-sport on the com
mittee of arrangements, for the 
:first word on the list was bacil
lus. The entire assemblage, in

-eluding all the teachers who had 
come to root for their pupils, 
looked blank, and the young lady 
.at the head of the line paled and 
said, "Would you use that in a 
sentence, please?" 

Now, I don't know if you have 
-ever run a spelling bee, but it is 
not the easiest thing in the world 
to think up a sente:ice containing 
the word bacillus. As your mind 
b-egins to mesh, and you seem to 
have a line on it, you find your
self wandering off with the 
thought that a single bacillus is 
.a smallish thing to be causing all 
this fuss. 

Then you have a sneaky doubt, 
-for a moment, that somehow they 
don't use the Latin plural any 
more, and you can't be just sure 
if bacilluses exist. By this time 
the total congregaaon has the 
notion that here you are giving 
out bacillus, and you don't even
know what it m~ans. 

I recovered to tell her that a 
bacillus !s a bacterium, of which 
the pural are bacilli and bacteria, 
any of microscopic vegetable or
lranisms. 

So she said, "What?" 
This year's contest didn't last 

too long. The spoil-sport mis
judged our grammar school po
tential, and with bibliophile, 
consanguinity, daguerreotype and 
4leemosynary raging like the Le
fions through Gaul our contes
µ.nts excused themselves and sat 
down. 

One word was foraminifera, 
which I had never seen before, 
and do not care to again, and 
which I do not know how to pro
·nounce. 

It had taken about three min
utes to bring this contest to a 

conclusion, whereupon l was ut
tacked en masse by the assem
bled teachers, who protested the 
match and cried foul. I tried to 
explain that I had nothing to do 
with it except call out the words 
provided, but I didn't get far with 
that. 

The gist of the complai'ht, as 
I got it, was that no spelling 
match should· be operated unless 
it used words the scholars had 
learned how to spell. To spring 
a new word not heretofore po
litely introduced was unfair to 
organiud pedagogy, and would 
cause a severe intellectual blow 
to a child. 

A child, they told me, has the 
right to presume the words given 
will permit an exhibition of 
prowess. To haul off and give 
him a word he never heard be
fore is underhanded. A beemaster 
is duty bound, under some kind 
of implied warranty, to stick with 
easy words. I do not know how 
these teachers expected to. spell 
down all but the winner under 
this philosophy, but I'm sure 
they'd have explained it if I'd 
hung around. 

As I get it, the peculiarities of 
English orthography, long con
sidered adaptable to this cul
tural sport, must now be con
formej to the established aver
ages of present-day school a!• 
fairs. The purpose of a spelling 
match is not to find a winner, 
but to keep all the children 
standing so ,hey can demon
strate their accomplishments 
without embarrassment. Any 
word which is too hard is a tor
pedo in the hull of education. 
One of the teachers said, "Why 
-what you have done to these 
poor little children is a terrible 
thing!" 

About the only thing I had 
done, seems to me, was prove 
that none of them could spell 
monocotyledon. Since I couldn't, 
either, without the sheet, it seem
ed to me I was as ignorant as 
anybody. 

My guess is that we've put the 
spelling bee on the blink. I t hink 
these teachers will not make too 
much effort to send their hope
fuls next year. I do not wish to 
make a public spectacle of my
self undermining the expensive 
projects of modern schools. 

True, I feel there are faults 
both ways. I think the contest 
director who prepared this word 
list was far over the heads of 
modern eighth graders, and that 
he could have given us some less 
controversial words. He might, 
too, have begun easy and worked 
up hard. 

But I still can't go for the 
other idea-that a spelling match 
should be designed to keep ev
erybody standing forever. I! the 
word b tentaculqcyst, you are 
going to come to it some time.
By John Gould in The Christian 
Science Monitor. 

Want to know how much paint 
to buy for refreshing a room? 
Simply multiply the length of 
the area to be covered by the 
height and divide this result by 
550. This gives the number of 
gallons required. (Calculations 
should be in feet.) 

FORECAST: BUMPER CROP - Wheat shoulder-high to o pup 
in early J.pring is an omen of a bumper crop. Weather per
mitting, this will be the second record year ir, a row. It was. 
too chilly for 3-year-old Pam Franklin to go without her coot , 
when this picture was taken. 

CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE 

8. Day ot tht. l2. K1ns: Arthur'. 
week (ab.) lance 

9. Radiated 34. First d•clmaL 
10. Jumtitng number 

disease as. Brook 
11. Waste 39. Hubbub 
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__ A_C_R_•-SS _____ D_O_W_N __ n. !~~1~~~• !t: ¥~rihe 
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6. Dance step 
8. Di••olve 
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13, Turkish title 
H. Grandson of 

Esau 
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16. Explode 
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shell 
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spirit 
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A Kitchen With 
A Fig Tree 

My Spanish kitchen came 
"furnished" with dishes, glass
ware and cutlery, a frying pan, 
a stew pot and a milk can which 
I left on the back doorstep every 
evening to be filled by the goat
herd across the road Before he 
took his herds to pasture in the 
hills at dawn. A bottle of oil, a 
bottle of vinegar, a petrol stove 
with one burner, and I had all 
the essentials of a Spanish kitch
en. 

Widow Mangada, who kindly 
supervised my setting in, seem
ed shocked when I began to heat 
a pot of water for the lunch 
dishes. "This is how we do it," 
she offered, and began to scrub 
the dishes clean under the cold 
water faucet, rubbing them vig
orously with a handful of fresh 
straw. 

Not too long aiterward I dis
covered what must be the very 
old · housewifely pleasure of 
laying sheets, pillowcases and 
white clothes (washed in cold 
water also) in the morning sun 
and seeing them take on an al
most miraculous whiteness by 
noon. 

That summer I lived on a 
diet consisting of all manner of 
combinations of eggs, potatoes, 
tomatoes, fish and fresh fruit. 
At night I could see the lights 
of the sardine boats from my 
porch, low-hung stars in the 
outer reaches of the harbor. Our 
village was truly a fishing vil
lage. In the daytime the women 
on my street would set out their 
chairs in the doorways, chat
ting together and menping the 
large-webbed fish nets. In al
mond season, they would sit out 
with neighbors and relatives, a 
roomful c,1 nuts behind them, 
pyraminded to the low ceiling, 

HE'S 75 - Former President 
Harry S. Truman, 75 this year, 
makes with hi, famous Truman 
1mile In offices of the Truman 
library. 

their hands rapidly splitting oft 
the green frul tlike covering of 
the almonds, writes Sylvia Plat.h 
in The Christian Science Moni
tor. 

When August came, I looked 
longingly at the field of corn, 
tassels waving outside my pan
try window, and thought of the 
Iresh buttered corn-on-the-cob 
my friends in America would be 
biting into. But corn in Spam 
fattened the pigs and chickens: 
I never did see the harvest of 
that neighbor's field appear i;i 
the market place. 

My prize kitchen accessory 
that summer was neither sail
boats and gulls nor robins and 
roses but a fig tree. I would 
step out of my kitchen door 1n 
the cool of the day before sun
rise, when the mountains bi!
hind our house, half-wrapped 
still in a pale, raveling mist, 
took on the pj_nk ar.d oran ,;e 
tints of the sun rising over the 
sea, or when the Spanish w,,_ 
men walked out in the while. 
glittering radiance of high noon 
under the shelter of big blacn: 
umbrellas - and there the fig 
tree would be, offering me its 
own umbrella of broad grEE>n 
leaves with the green fruit stuf
ded among them, beginning to 
purple. Later in the season I 
would go out and pick my de~
sert from the branches and eat ' 
It from the natural plate of the 
leaf. 

When the time came for me to 
travel north, back to the Ki:
chen of Doors and the wintry 
larder, Widow Mangada stopped 
me on the front porch. "One 
minute, senorita!" Baiancing 
herself with fine dexterity in 
her vol!.· 1inous black skin,, 
she climbed onto the se3l of the 
big rorking chair, reaching up 
to pick me the first clusters of 
ripe grapes from the green, leaf
tapestri-d lattice shading the 
'porch. 

H ever asked to choose am0ng 
my kitchens the one where l 
would spend the rest of my 
cooking days, I think l would 
ask for a composite kitche'l, 
made up of the best of all of 
these. But if that were impossi
ble, l have a suspicion that I 
would choose the Kitchen of 
the Fig Tree, and make a pri
vate arrangement with the 
farmer next door for a tithe of 
his' corn when it came in season . 

"Did you get home all right 
from the party last night?" asked 
a man of. his colleague. 

"No trouble at all,'' was the 
reply, "except that just as l was 
turning into my street, some fool 
stepped in my fingers." · 

fOURIST RUSH IS ON - Rora 1ight, even far .New York City, 
Is this aerial view of seven ocean liners docked at one time. 
They soiled with p, total passenger list of over 6,000 person,, 
for an early season record. From top: Media, Mauretariia, 
Queen Mary, lvernia, Liberte, United States and Giulio Cesare. 
In extrema lower· left-hand corner is a portion of visiting U.S. 
cruiser Norfolk and Canadian destroyer escort ~lgonquin. -TUI l'ARM f llONT 
~,..,,..~~~ 

A Chinese expert is bringing 
ancient Asian know-how to far
mers in Arkansas, helping them 
improve their techniques of fish 
farming. The United States - in 
a very rare departure from cus
tom - Is receiving technical as
sistance from the United Na
tions' Food and Agriculture Or-
biologist. • • • 

Rice farmers in Arkansas, 
Louisiana, Texas, California, and 
Tennessee may be able to de
velop a new industry and add 
considerably to their farm in
come as a result of this techni-
cal advice. ,..., 

Working with the United 
State~ FislJ "nd Wl'.I~, Si:_rvi~e, 
Dr. Shao-Wen Ling, the FAO's 
fish-farming expert, has devel
oped ways In which American 
rice paddies can be used for 
raising fish as well as rice. 

Dr. Ling has taught biology 
and worked for the Chinese 
Nationalist Government in the 
field of fish culture. He fled 
China in 1937 after the Japan
ese invasion and went to Hong 
Kong, where he worked for the 
British Government as fisheries 
bioglogist. • • • 

At the end of World War II, 
he returned to China to organ
ize a national fisheries research 
institute. In 1940 he joined the 
F AO. He has advised the gov
ernments of Thailand, Ceylon, 
Indonesia, and Burma on fish
eries and fish farming under the 
FAO's technical-assistance pro
gram. 

Dr. Ling outlined _the main 
steps in setting up an expert
mental fis.h farming station in a 
news conference at th 0 United 
Nations • • • 

First of all, there mu st l;e a 
supply of the pro- e r kinri of fish 
to stock the flooded rice fi elds 
These fish must t e bred to grow 
to maximum siz:- on th e fo~d 
available. 

Next, the fl~ must be harvest
ed at just the right time to fit 
in with the rice-i:rowin'! cycle. 
Later, the_y must be processed -
freezing, canning, curing, and 
salting facilities must be readily 
availabl~and, finally. of course, 
the end prduct must he market-
ed. * • • 

The idea of fish farming oc
curred to rice farmers in Arkan
sas when they found that fish 
,filled their rice fields dUP.ing the 
flooding period. These fish were 
so-called ''trash" fish - undesir
able for eating. 

• • • 
Rice growers thought it should 

be possible to have food fish in
stead, and applied to the Fish 
and Wildlife Service for aclviPe. 
Experience and knowledge in 
fish farming was lackrng, ,o the 
farmers applied to Senator J W. 
Fulbright (D) of Arkansas for 
aid . 

He introduced a bill in Con
gress to set up a research and 
experimentation station to study 
fish farmjng in connection with 
rice growing. The bill was ap
proved, and $360,000 appropri
ated. And Dr. Ling, through the 
FAO, was hired to work with 
the Fish and Wild Life• Service 
in setting it up. 

fish consumption, only 12 pounds 
of fish per person per year, is 
a source of amazement to a Chi
nese, brought up on a fish diet. 
Dr. Ling says that as th·e popu
lation grows, there will be a 
greater dem:l,:,.I(for food. . .. . . 

This Increased need, coupled 
with the fact that the seas are 
getting "fished out,'' apparently 
has convinced him of the advis
ability of starting a new food
producing industry in the United 
States. 

At the present time, fish farm
Ing in the United States is con
fined to raising game fish to 
stock rivers and streams for 
1portsmen. Expanding this prac
tice, the edible buffalo and cat 
fish which come to rice paddies 
naturally, could be raised as 
well, Dr. Ling believes. 

In time, other species might 
be added and new kinds of fish 
from other parts of the world 
could even be introduced and 
cultivated, he says. 

Prettiest Sight 
- Our Own Home 

It was in the fall, our own 
tomato crop ·had not been very 
good, and I kept seeing bushels 
of beautiful tomatoes at roadside 
stands for rnle cheap. 

"Those are wonderful toma
toes; I'd like to get some," I ven
tured. 

"Well, I don't know where 

we'd put them, but if you want 
them, let me know in time and 
I'll stop." 

"You'll have to watch, too; it's 
always too late by the time I get 
to tell you." 

"I'm driving," the Professor 
said. "If you want me to stop 
tell me to stop." 

We passed several likely 
stands, always leaving them .b-e
hind before I had time to men
tion them. Then there were no 
more. 

"See any places?" the Profes
sor asked. 

"Not now." 
For some reason this made 

him very angry. "You didn't 
tell me," he .said. "Why didn't 
you?" 

"I didn't think you really 
wanted to stop,'' I said, too 
frankly. "It's all right-I won't 
ask you to stop for anything 
again." 

He gritted his teeth and made 
a number of remarks, none com
plimentary, ending with: "You're 
going to get those tomatoes!" 
He was turning around as he 
spoke, and my prote.sts that the , 
tomatoes were a matter of the 
utmost difference to me made 
no impression on him. We drove 
back some twenty-five miles. 
The tomatoes were large, red, 
ripe, and they cost a dollar; 
also there was plenty of room 
for them in the car; but of 

- course they were not worth the 
extra effort and wear and tear 
involved. Particularly the wear 
and tear. 

We did not speak , for perhaps 
two hours. It was a hot sticky 
day, there was a lot of traffic; 
even getting home did not make 
us feel less cross with each other. 
-At last, however, we ran into 
a shower, a good wet, cool rain. 
I opened the window, not caring 
that my shoulder and arm were 
getting soaked. 

"We certainly needed that 
rain,'' the Professor said. 

I agreed hastily and happily. 
He did not sound mad any more, 
and I wasn't. 

Then we turned in at the foot 
of our road; there is the shingle 
cottage where the old couple used 
to live, now occupied by a young 
couple and their three children; 
there is my mother's cottage, 
which John and Mira live in 
during the summer; there is the 
hill, with the &narled apple tree 
on the ·left and the pine on the 
right. And at last there is the 
white." :b-am, the last rise, the 
woven ' wire fence around the 
yard, and our own house, the 
prettiest sight to our eyes that 
any trip can offer. 

I am sorry for people, if there 
are any such, who are not glad 
to get home.-From "The Pro
fessor and I" by Dorothy Van 
Doren. 

REMINDER - Poster, pictured 
above, is the Humane Associa
tion's reminder to all of its 
mission. Poster was issued in 
connection with the 45th an
nual observance of Be Kind to 
Animals Week. 

•
llNDAY SCHOOi 

I . LESSON --By Rev r.. 8. Warr~n. 8.A .. R 0. 

The Kingdom Divided 
1 Kings 12:12-20 

Memory Selection: If a king
dom be divided against itself, 
that kingdom cannot stand. And 
if a house be divided against it
self, that house cannot s:aml. 
Mark 3:2(-25. 

''The LORD was angry with 
Solomon, because his heart wa! 
turned from the LORD God of 
Israel, which had appeared unto 
him twice." He told Solomon 
that he would rend all the king
dom except one tribe from his 
son. So our lesson illustrates how 
the s'tns of the fathers are visit
ed upon the children. Also, the 
prophet, Ahijah, helped to pre
pare for the kingship, Jeroboam, 
a widow's son, who had been ap
pointed by Solomon over all t.he 
house of Joseph. Ahijah, meeting 
Jeroboam alone, rent his new 
garment in twelve pieces, giving 
ten of them to Jeroboam and told 
him that he would rule over ten 
trib-es of Israel after the death 
of Solomon. 

The prophecy of events does 
not cause the events. It simply 
foretells them. It does not take 
from men their freedom of 
choice. But God knows all things. 
He sees the end from the bei;iin
nlng, Sometimes he divulges to 
people the knowledge of events 
that \\'.ill take ,Place in the fu
ture. 

On Solomon's death, his son 
Rehoboam went to Shechem to 
be made king by all Israel. J ero
boam, who had fled to Egypt, 
was sent for by the congregation 
of Israel. He led Israel in a plea 
for a lighter yoke than they had 
borne under Solomon. But Reho
boam, brought up in the lap of 
luxury, took the adivce of his 
young friends .and answered tha 
people roughly. There was no 
spirit of conciliation. Whereupon 
the ten tribes led by Jeroboam, 
rebelled and the kingdom was 

· divided politically. 
Jeroboam proceeded to divide 

the kingdom religiously. He saw 
that if the people continued to 
go up to Jerusalem to do a sacri
flce in the house of the Lord. 
they would return unto Reho
boam. So he ma-de a substitute 
religion. He set up two calves of 
gold, one in Bethel and one In 
Dan. He called the people to 
worship these gods. He made 
priests of the lowest of the peo
ple who were not of the sons of 
Levi. 

The kmgdom was divided. Is
rael, the northern kingdom, w:u 
to have a succession of dynasties. 
It was to be carried into captiv
ity by the· Assyrians. The south
ern kingdom, Judah was to be 
ruled by the line ot David ·tm 
carried into captivity by the 
Babylonians. 

ISSUE 21 - 1959 

Ups1dedown to Prevent Peekina 

Dr. Ling says that all the ele
ments for a successful fish farm
ing industry are present in the 
United States. There is plenty 
of land and water, he points out; 
there is no lack of equipment; 
the climate is suitable, and the 
amount of fish eaten can well 
be increased. 

• • • 
The United States'• meager 

CLIMAX OF A DREAM - The Canadian t,ebrea ker d'lbe-rville leads the first ships of an inter
national fleet throu11h St. Lambert Lock near Montreal, formally opening the St. Lawrence Sem
way. 

l 
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The Record World 
by Gary Parmeter • 

PICK OF THE WEEK 

A few years ago a singer who 
lived just over fi:t'ty miles from 
here made a record of a song 
he had wl'itten called "Diana". 

Since then that disc has beco111e 
one of the five all time best 
sellers and is now in the 8,0001,-
000 sales vicinity. Hits like 
"You Are My Destiny", "My 
Heart Sings," and "I Miss You 
So" followed ,this and made 
Paul Anka one o,f the biggest 
and most popular singers of the 
day. This talented teenager has 
just issued another of his own 
compositions that looks to 1r.e 

Trade In Your Hand or,.l>ower 
-Lawn Mower 

ON A XEW LA vVN BOY 

LAWD•BDYautomates 
lawn care with the self :propelled 

a 
and the Ride-on~ 

Now enjoy lawn care automation with a 
"Golden Age" Lawn-Boy. Set the pace 

you prefer, then "touch'n'mow" Automower 
cuts and trims automatically. The 

power-driven Loafer lets 
you ride in comfort while 

you roll, mow, seed, 
fertilize your lawn. Better 

· get your Lawn-Boy 
demonstration today. · 

/ 

J Don't Let WEEDS Ruin A Bumper 

I Myers s;;;;~; & 2r4-D 
will remove "'eeds 

•-A TYPE OF SPRAYER AND A 
FOR EVERY JOB 

SAM JOHNiTON 
DIXON'S CORNERS-Res. OL 2-4204-Bus. OL 2-4122 

' OLD o,· XEW - !Ji-vc _yo11r /w11se -

]1.1ew Color Styli11g - - -

And Longer Lasting Protection With - - -

GLIDDEN 
Quality Enduracn 
HOUSE PAINT .. 

GLIDDEN Endurance HOt\S<; Pain comes in many 
populla,r ready-to-use colors-additional 1 1ors can be had 
by intermixing. Ask to see ithe COLOR CARD wii.'h the 
most up-<to-clate colors ! 

Also a large assortment of PAI T BRUSHES
PAINT OlL-TURPENTINE-etc 

.Special - - -
GLIDDEN ALL WEATHER HOUSE PAI:--JT 
A Guaranteed Product-

$6.50 Gallon 
- WE CIVE FREE BONUS BUCKS -

SEELY'S HARDWARE 
DIAL OL 2-'553 l·ROQUOIS 

as if it will be his biggest sin.:e 
"Diana". This rockaballad en
t itled "Lonely Boy" is a sad 
romancer that tears me lllp -ind 
I'm sure it's going .to be a 
smash. The song is taken from 
his forthcoming flicker "Girls 
Town". The flip is another 
Anka compositon "Your Love" 
that t;he trade papers say is nls;i 
a potent entry, 

There is almost always a 
lrend in the record business. 
Recently it was cha chas; more 
recently it was folk songs. Ct: :r
rently there is a , booming trend 
that apparently no •one outside 
the record business has s,pottEd 
as yet. Before reading further, 
thinik a bit and see if ,you can 
confe up with it . No luck? Well, 

• U'P until r ecently the Everly 
Brothers ,had this style almost 
exclusively. Then a few months 
ago a duo called T1·avis and 
Bob came out with "Tell Him 
No". Several weeks later the 
Jackson Brothers, who had also 
had a version of that song, 
brought out "Troubles". Both 
songs were picked as DISCS \)F 
THE WEEK here and became 
very big. By now you've prob
ably spotted the style to which 
I m referring. It's the Everl;,r-

THE IROQUOIS POST 

flip, "Angel Love", takes no 
back seat either for it's a real 
good quick~beat item that should 
also make it. Watch both sides; 
it's going to be a big record. 

Finally in this category, Birly 
and Don Hart have come ''P 
with a rock 'em, sock 'em deal 
called "Rock - A - Bop- A-Lena" 
that could easily catch on. It's 
a real romper with a big soumi. 
Under side is "More And More" 
-an old country hit. 

In the solo field a swingin' 
lad named Ronnie Hawkins ha, 
a Roulette waxing of "Fourty 
Days" that I ,think is going to 
climb right up there. The tune 
has great drive and . a real big 
beat. The wailer wrote this as 
well as the flip, which is also 
listenab1e, "One ,Of T h e ~ e 
Days". 

RECORD REVIEW 
"Laughing On The Outsille" 

-Teddy Randazzo-70. "Gooll
night Sweetheart"-Flarningoes 
-75, "Frankfurters And Si!U· 
erkraut"-lntruders - 75. "I 
Love You So"--Jimmy Boyd--
80. "Needed"-Voice Masters-
80. "Tall Cool One"-Wailers--
80. "Wonderful Lovable You" 
-Teddy Bears-80. "The Faur 
Winds And The :Seven Seas"
b/w "Strange Feeling"-Ter 

"GHOST" WRITERS. Dr. Helen Creig;hton of Dartmouth, N.S., 
is seen surrounded by "ghost" writers who are adapting stories 
from her •book Bluenose Ghosts for a summer series of stories 
on CBC radio.- 'I'he program, Bluenose Ghosts, is heard every 
Friday on the Trans-Canada network. The script-writers, all 
from Nova Scotia, are (reading clockwise) Doug Fraser, K!ly 
Hill, A. H. Matheson and Barbara Grantmyre. 

THURSD~Y, MAY 21st, J .l 0'l 

Feed I 
t 

at Market Prices 
WE ARE BOOKING ORDERS FOR 

Feed, 
and 

Seed Gr 

•-·OUR CLEANING LANT IS O ERATING. A GOOD · 
TIME TO HA V:£ YOU,Jt Sli1ED CLEANED · AND 
TREATED BEF RE THE SPRING RUSH. 

Matild~ Dist. Co-op 
DIAL {)L 2-461~ 

INC. 
-BRINSTON, ONT. 

opula~·ized, rockabilly-duo style 
with a country flavour, and in 
a few weeks the cha1·ts are g0-
ing to be full of them. Tih~ next 
four DISCS are of that tY1)e. 

Mason-85. "Long Black Stoel,. . 
ings"-Tony Butala-90. "Like shows before ente. rmg the army 

1 
Young"-Andre Previn piano & w~s $100,000 :Per_ sho_w. No 
David Rose orc'h.-90,. ~ pnce was revealed m this deal. 

Randy Wood, Dot 1·ecords Due To Popular 
DISCS OF THE WEEK 

SPOTLIGHT ALBUMS prexy, recently p1·esented Pat 
"It's Just A Matter Of Time" Boone with a platinum record 

The first tune of this ty,pe is -Brook Benton-Mercury ::\1G for his c!isc 'Love Letters In 
by Dean and Marc, who also 20421. The talented chanter l1as The Sand', which recently 
had a version of "Tell Him N0·•. a collection of 12 ,ballads here. passed bhe 2,000,000 mark. 
This male duo have cut a ver- Includes "The Nearness Of You" The late Big Bopper's widow 
sion of the old Johnny Ray ')pus -"I'm In T,he Mood For Lov~", Mrs .. J. P. Ric'hardson, gave 
"Cry". It has an infectious 1·ock 1 "W,hen I Fall In Love" and tne birth to a son on April 28bh. 
sound and it looks potent. Th~ title tune. 'Dhe boy was named Jay Perry. 
flip is a nice 1ballad entitleJ, "Presenting Dion And The Jazzman Sydney Bechet died 
"The Beginning Of Love" that Belmonts'-Lam-ie 1002. 'i'he in France last week He was 
should not be overlooked eith<!.1:. swinging grou·p has collect?d the composer of "Petite F'leur''. 

Next on the list are the Ad- their string of hits "I Wonder 
dresi Brothers whose waxing of \Vhy", "No One Knows", "Don't 
"Cherrystone" you have prob- Pity Me", 'A Teenager In Loye' 
ably heard. "Cherrystone" is a and a group of standards. D1dc 
contagious hand-clapper with a Clark penned the liner notes ",n 
hit ingredient. Watch it, Bot- this LP. 
tom half is "Lili~s Grow High", PLATTER CHATTER 
a cquntry-folk Job. ABC TV has signed a con-

Another new duo, Ray and tract wi,th Colonel Tom PaTk~r, 
Lindy have cut an item called Elvis Presl~ys shrewd manager 
"Yes, ·That's Love" that ~ cer- f-01• a TV special after Elvis' 
tain deejay I know has flipped discharge ten months fro~ now. 
over. It's a "Little Darlin'" Tihe · contract also conta1~s an 
ty,pe of thing with a well· gim- · option fo:: one TV specrnl a 
micked arrano•ement and, it year for -tlhe . next three years, 
stands a V&i'Y good chance. The Elvis last asking price for TV 

~XXXJXIXJJXtJJtXXJXIJJJJIXXXIXXXXIIXXXXililJXXT 

NOTICE! 
Power 

CASH BOX TOP TEN 

1-"The Happy Organ"; 2-
"Sorry"; 3 - "Kansas City" 
(PW); 4 - "Kookie Kookie'' 
(DW); 5-''Pink Shoe Laces"; 
6-"A Fool Such As I" (PWl; 
7-"A Teenager In Love'' 
(DW); 8-"Turn Me Loose'', 
(DW); 9--"Gome Softly 'l'o 
Me" (DW); 10-"Quiet Vil
lage". 

HOT PROSPECTS 

"Dream Lover" - Bobby 
Darin (PW); ".Only You" -
Frank Pourcel; "Battle Of N.!w 
Orleans" - Johnny Horton 
(PW) ; "l;'ersonality" ~ Lloyd 
Price (DW) ; "Enchanted" -
Platters (DW). 

NOTE: (DW) following a 
song title signifies a past DISC 
OF THE WE,EK; (PW) signi
fies a past PICK OF THE 
WEEK. 

DEMAND 
OUR SECOND, ANNI 

SALE CONflNUE 
in order that our many 
· themselves of the 

customers can avail 

STUPENDOUS V ~LUES being offered! 
• I 

SAVERS' 
Iroquois Shopping Plaza Iroquois, Ontario 

,, 

Total Village of
1

Iroquois, Ontario 
by H.~.P.C. of/Ontario, to make 
necessary re . airs to the Iroquois 

10 Years of Progress 
Substa,ion, 

SUND~ 
from l until 

M 24th, 1959 
p.m. (D.S.T: 

C Milk 

e!ougs 

mily Thble! 

EAM PRODUCHS• 
TING BOARD 

RE"ISINTING 5~,000 CIIAM fRO/IUCERS 

WELLINGTON'S 
SEMI-ANNUAL FACTORY 

OF ~U/,J DISC0NTI~UED_ LINES AT 

'• FAC1ORY PRTCES 

YOUR FATHER'S DAY SHOPPING" 

k siz:e and ,leeve length for the purchase of 
dress shirts 

FOR THE MEN 

Imported Cotton Dreu Shirts 

Imported Cotton Sports Shirts 

Imported Wool Sport Shirts 

FOR THE LADIES 

Viyella Shirts 

Imported Cotton Shirts 

Liberty Shirts 

Imported Cotton Yardage 

Imported Viyella Yardage 

Remnants 

Friday, May 29th Sat., May 30th 
7 p.m. t-0 Hll p.m. 10 a.m. to 3 tp.l!ll. 

WELLINGTON-HATHAWAY 
LIMITED 

St. Lawrence Avenue, Prescotit-
KO EXCHANGE ALL SALES FINAL 

NO REFUNDS 

RURAl poWER 
custoMERS 

473,000 

/ 
220,000 _ 

$873 

t~ .. ~ IN/ 
$b52 
Mlll\Otl 

HE.AlTH, 
EDUCATION, 
.. ~EU.ARE $329 .. /"'u,o• 

$,04 
Mlll\01'1 

! . ·Ci ·.~... ' ,, ,. 

RURAL 
ELECTRIFICATION 

", wltla 

Premier FROST 
These last t.en years, beyond all comparison, have witnessed 
the greatest devtlopment in the ·history of our province. 
In these ten years, Ontario's adwnces 1n th€. ck:.d,:pnent 
of resources, bUS.iness expansion and human betterment 
have been unsurpassed anywhere. 
The dynamic economic creed of the Government ~ 
Premier Leslie Frost has been-end continues to be
MORE PEOPLE, MORE INDUSTRY, MORE JOBS, MORE WAGES, 

MORE OPPORTUNITY, and from these MORE PRODUCTIVITY 

AND REVENUE TO DO TIIE JOB. 

Great as Ontario's progress has been, under wise and 
sound Progressive Conservative poµcies, even greater 
progress lies ahead. 

HIGHWAYS 

90% of Ontario's farmers now 

have power. Provincial gran,,{ 

totajling $100 million 1/(ve 
increajd rural power g/stom-

ers from 220,000 473,000 

In ten years, Ontario's invest

ment in our vast provincial . 

highway system has risen from 

$65 million to $238 million a 

year. Road grants for the 

improvement of municipal roads 

are up from $IS million to 

ROAi>s ANo 
HIGHWAYS 

' $238 
/MILLION 

.$65 

AGRICULTURE 
ar cash income in Ontario 

cbed an all-time high last 

y . Great strides forward ha e 

been made in the orderly m:tr

keting of farm products. 

Price supports are a rea~ty. . 

HUMAN BETTERMENT 
Ontario's advances in health, 

education and welfare are 

unequalle~. Investment id human 

betterment bas risen from $ I 04 

million to $329 million a year
about half of Ontario's total 

revenues. Personal iiJcome has 

risen much faster than Jiving cost. 

$61 million a year. 

MUNICIPAL AID 

P-C Government policies have 

lightened the burden on every 

municipal taxpayer. Provincial 

aid has increased from $82 

million to $310 million annually 

in ten years. 

HOUSING 

Vigorous government action has 

ahated the acute housing shortage, 

In IO years, 425:000 new dwelling 

units have been completed, a 

record without equal on this 

continent. 1958 saw an all-time 

high of 64,000 completions. 

Mill/ON 

AID ro 
MUNICIPALITIES 

~$310 
✓ MILLION 

$82 
MILLION 

Even Greater Progress Lies Ahead 
' JUNE 11-VOTE PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE 

Published by the Progressive Conservative Association of Ontario. 
9011 
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STRADER'S HILL 

THE IROQUOIS POST 

evening with Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Byveldt. 

PAGB FIVE 

Congratulations to Ronald 
Smail and Barbara Perry; Shel
don Whittaker and Lorraine 
Smith; Linda Payne and Keo. 
Strader, who were married re

Miss Thelma Froats spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Davis, Garry and .'lu
san, of Iroquois. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robe1-t Carvill, 
Massena, N.Y., spent the week-

FROM 
'THE~ 

cently. 
,, ,, " end with M1•, and Mrs. Jo1hn 

Mrs. Esly Pitt, Williamsburg, Wells and Donald. 
s-pent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Gow, of Wil-
Mrs. Elgin- McIntosh. liamsburg, had supper with Mr . 

* " * and Mrs. John Wells and Don-
Mrs. Ralph Serviss visited l:.er ald on Saturday evening. 

mother who was a patient at Mr. and Mrs. Judge, . oJ Ot
Winchester Memorial Hospital ' tawa, spent Sunday with the 
this past week. We are glad to Misses Adams and . Kearns, of 
i-eport Mrs. Fawcett was able to Montreal, at their su,m,mcr 
return home over the week-end. 1hom~ 'here_. .· '-

Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson Froats Miss ~bee DeVnes, of Ho_ 
s,pent Sunday wibh Mr. and Mrs. land, an'llved here on ~ihursd_ay 
B ·1 H 11' t Ingleside to spend an extended v1s1t w1tn 

asi O is er, • . her brother and rfamily, Mr. and 
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Serviss Mi·s Henry DeVries and fam

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. ily • 
Edmund Serviss, Monisburg. _ . ___________ _ 

"PERSONAL" 

SOMETHI NG TO BLOW ABOUT-Playing it cool seems to he 
paying off for Phil Kimmons, one of Canada's top progressive
jazz players. He and his grou'P have had their OBC radio engage
ments increased; they are now on the air once a week. Bhil and 
his nine sidesmen are now heard each Tuesday night in Nimmons 
'N' Nine, a program of cool -music broadcast live from Toronto 
on the Tt·ans~Canada network. It is their third season on radi-, . 

Mr. and Mrs. Denzil Hart and 
family and Mr. Charlie Hart, 
of Monisburg, had supper with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson Froats 
one evening last week. 

Mrs. Alton Riddell s,pent 
Monday with Mrs. Charles Hodg
son, Winchester Springs. 

Mr. Ford Cunningham, Wil
liamsburg, spent last Sunday 
evening-- with J\fr. and Mrs. El
gin McIntosh. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson 

WHY FEEL OLD? .;Feel Years 
Younger. Ostrex 'ronic Tab
lets revitalize th usands past 
40. Only 69c. At.all druggists: 

SAVOY THEATRE 
CARDINAL, ONT. 

Froats, Mr. and Mrs . . Stanley 1-------- -----
Froats and Mr_ Sidney Froats 
attended the burial of Mrs. Win
terfield Froats at Maple Ridge 
Cemetery, Friday last. 

Mr . and Mrs. Ralph Serviss 
and Ernie spent Sunday eve
ning with Mr. and Mrs. AltoYI 
Riddell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill VanMorsel 
and Miss Eleanor Belanger, of 
Williamsburg, spent Sund a Y 

For claim scrvici: on Saturday's 
auto accident? .~ ·01 if you're insured 
wid1 State Fa rm l\Iutual. Wher
ever you drive in Ontario, one of 
State Fa rm's 100 career agents is 
nca rby to give ou fast service, 24 
hours a-day! Ask me about it. 

W. D. LOCKE 
AGENT 

Pre•cott WA 5-2746 

STATE FARM MUTUAL ~ ........ 
Automobile Insurance Company A 

Head Ott e: Toronto, Ontario •11•~•0'"• 

This award-winning 
new film is now 

available to help your 
community organize 

its own afety council 
Traffic accidents and fatalities in your oemmunity can 
be red_uced by the activities of a Saf~y Council. 
Many Ontario corrJ'm ities now ha:ire local councils. 
The facts prove the are servillit effectively-and 
saving lives. -
To show the " hy" land "h " of safety council 
organization·, t e awa,d-winn· g film "THE BROKEN 
DOLL" is now a ailabl to an:¼ civic-minded individual 
or organization in you com unity. 
Produced by the Atj> rne General of Ontario and 
recognized b the Na~10n Safety Council as the best 
film ·of its nd, it c,1,elp you organize your own 
local safety council. 
If you wis to obtain e film "THE BROKEN DOLL" for 
showing i your community, write to 

HON. A. ELSO ROBERTS ATTORNEY GENERAL 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ontario 

MAY 21-22-23 THUR.-FRI.SAT. 

"Geisha Boy" 
Jerry Lewi,-Marie McDonald 

"In The Money" 
Bowery Boys 

MAY 25-2 6 I MON.-TUES. 

"Trooper Hook" 
Joel McCrea, Barbara Stanwycla 

"Gun Runners" 
Audie Murphy, Eddie Albert · 

e-Wed. to Sat. May 27 to 30 
"'THE BUCCANEER" 

Yul Brynner, Clafr Bloom, 
Charl,ton Heston, Inger Stevens 
Adults 75c, Stud. 50, Ohild. 25c 

SHOW BILL 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat . May 21-22-23 

"DAMN YAN KEES" 
Musica,l in Technicolor. Stan·

ing Gwen Verdon, Tab Hunte~· 
and Ray Walston. 

Mon.-Tues,-Wed. May 25-26-27 

"LEGEND OF THE LOST" 
Adventure dTama, in Techni~ol
or and Cinemascope. Starnn,1: 
Sophia Loren, oJhn Wayne and 
Rossano Brazzi. 

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. May 28-29-30 

"SHOOT-OUT AT - MEDICINE 
BEND" 

Western picture. Starring Angie 
Dickinson, Randolph Scott and 
James Craig. 

"JOHNNY TROUBLE" 
A drama. Starring Ethel Bany
morn, Carolyn Jones and Cecil 
Kellaway. 

Pica dilly 
Wl•LLIAMS·B\JRG 

Brockville 
Drive-In 
Theatre 

WED.-SAT. MAY 20-23 

Commandments 
Ten 

Tee. VV. 
Mon.-Tues. May 25-26 
"H O U S E OF B M B O 0" 
ADULT, Tc. CS, bt. Stad:, 
Robt. Ryan. "Life B gins at 17" 
Mark Damone, Dor y Jackson. 
" Felix The Cat", ec . 
Wed.-Thurs. May 27-28 
" REVENG FRANKEN-
STEIN", UV!', Tee. Peter 
Cush in g, :F,ltnice Gladstone. 
"Tank Force Tee, CS, Vict(,r 
Ma.ture, L~ "Ripling Ro
mance",. Tee .. 
Fri.-Sat. May 29-30 
"TALL MEN' ec., CS, Clark 
Gable, Janet Russell . "Lam, 
Barn, Slam". 'l'>hree Stooge~; 
"Lyin Lion". Tee. "Wild Life 
In The Rockies", Tee. 

J 
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Progress Ontario! 

VOTE 

Progressive 
Coliserv tive 

.THURSDAY JUNE 11, 1959 
LESLIE M. FROST 

v · le-Dundas 
FRED M. OASIS 

V O T E f R E D. M. C A S S 

For·Sale 
NOW EQUIPPED w· 

lene Welding Eq pn 
J. Gibbons, OL 2-45 
quo is. 

GOOD NEWS for mof.'orists
Now you can throw away 
your spark plugs, and install 
Fire Injectors, N ~aran • 
teed for 10,000, 1 le~s or 20,-
000 miles, but f th IiU of 
your car. Also i sl[iJ ~• cov
ers any defect r 1 itifon of 
your car for o tboa motors 
and tractol's. ee Jo Labelle 
phone 137, rdinal. We de-
liver. 5 2. 4c 

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES 
Deighton's Wart Remover -

Treat Your Live tock with 
"no-acid", "no al ali" Herb 
treatment. No k conta.mi
nation. The su es , easiest 
way to eli,min e wa'J'ts in 
-tender locations S~y wash 
well and apply 1 i e r a I I y. 
(Good for hum ns, too.) Only 
$1.00 at Gilm r's P,harmac,y, 

Wanted 
WANTEO TO RENT, o'ise or 

small farm around 'cimty of 
Iroquois or Morri urfu; with 
conveniences such ~• yih-o, 
wa.ter and bath · 1 use, if 
possible. Good efe nces.--· 
Write to Box 78, roqu<>is 
Post. l-3p 

Housewares, Jewel 
trical Appliances 
ous other items. 

Help Want~ 
f 

HOUSEWIVES with/3 4 ev.e. 
nings a week wi.1 e to s-
sist all Can~di mp!my. 
$8 per ev ning vo Oppor-
tunity for r tion o door 
to door. ai: an a et. For 
appointm rite Mrs. Por-
tigal, 139 artshaw Ave., Ot
tawa, Ont. 52-4p 

SALESLADY. Permanent posi
tion, bilingual prefe1/J.·ed but 
!)Ot ll!;C~ssar$M, 1-PJ>lr"!n wri~
mg, g1vmg , b'l!XP ·1ence 1f 
any, Box 1 , The Iroquvis 
Post. tfc 

CHAIN-HOIST lost on May 14 
on Carmen Rd. n ar new Apt. 
Blds. Contact B 11 T lephon,,e 
Office, Cardina Reward. 

IN MEMORIAMS 
NEWBURY - In fond and 

loving memory of a dear fat,her· 
and grandfather, Arthu,r New
bury, who a1sed away~ 22, 
1957. \ 
Sunsthine nd s s fall 
But swee rem r c outlasts 

all. 
Lovi glY,, 

daughter M' dred 
Dwa~ne a 

FOR TRUCKIN 
Glengany Cot 
on Mondays 
tel, Cardinal, 

VICE to 
s on auction 

t Joe Mar
h ne 6llr5. 

tf 

Property For Sale 
RIVER LOTS on N 

way, 300ft river 
fronbage. Conta 
ton, Victor-ia t., 
Ont . Plhone 21 . 

FOR SALE. This 2-year-ol 
bedroom bungalow on p e 
road a little ,over a mile ro 
shopping centre is av 
after June 1st. Full ba 
under house, cold w 
tap, small extra roo 
ture bathro m, Gar 
bus passes by do Can be 
bought on term , price de-
pending on do payment-
monthly pa of $50.00 
plus interes i be accep;;-
able. Why •,star ,t saving 
money and b instead of 
renting. Pleas call be.tween 
7 and 9 in tJe morning for 
further info~ation and np
pointments. ~eter C. D. Tox
opeus, Rea:l'tor, Frankville, 
Ont. Toledo 19R23. le 

Albert Gale 
AGENCIES LTD. 

- REALTORS-
Klngsclale 3-2898 Mol-risbu1 g 

Excellent businen opp rtunity. 
A prosperous restaurant and 
pooll'Oom bF.· sin s in t~e 

jh ~pi g Ce at iMorr1s
g, R ta rant h s a vol
e f $ 01,000i per year with 

ue from ipooh'oom C'X

Restaurant is f Ily equip
ped, seats 35, and poolroom 
·has 4 Windsor Snoa er tables. 
Priced for quick sale, $21,000 
with $1'0,,000 down. 

Restaurant and gas station on 
main highwa•y just out of 
Morrisburg. A ,s,plendid busi
ness with chance for !future 
expansion. Re;,,taurant is mod
ern and fully equipped. Ap
prox. volume $4500, gas pump 
45,000 gals. yea:ql\Y. o~vners· 
qu arte1·s consist of lo_vely 3-
bedroom bungalciv, oil heat
ed-low taxes o lot 278' x 
940'. Total p1•iee - $26,000, 
with terms. 

P rosperous restaurant business 
for sa'le with ye'arly turnover 
oJ $28:•0tOO_. Situated i_n. a 
growing seaway; town. Dmmg 
room ,seats 4101 with addi,tional 
seating lunch ·oom for 11, 
This is ,a mos modern bust
ness and is 1ully equ~pped. · 
Having also owner's living 
quarters- This is an exceIIent 
opportunity td buy a gro,~ing 
business. Rea,son for sellmg, 
owner is in poor health. 
$10,000 down will ha1_1dle. 

Beautiful family home situated 
in Iroquoisla modern 3~bed
room brick ungalow situated 
on a well andscaped corner 
prnperty. Tl is nicely pr?'P_v1-
tioned horn~ has large hvmg 
room, very modern kitchen, 
large 14 x 22 garage-near 
schools and shopping cente1·. 
Asking $18,0001 wibh terms, 
owner must sell. 

Mariatown--Here is a house 
that with a little work couid 
be made into a very fine 
home. Fi·ame house new'ly 
painted, 6 rooms, 3 bedrooms 
-on af extra large lot, ~x
cellent ocation, For qm,:k 
sale $6 00. with terms. 

Salesmen 
C. N. H ntley Floyd Fisher 
Res. KI 02889 Res. KI 3-'2355 

For Rent 
DOWNSTAIRS 5-r om apart

ment, modern onven.ience~. 
Availab'le June st. Rent $45. 
Savers, froquoi , OL 2-4501. 

one 
Post. 

CASSELMAN'S SERVICE STATION 
Batteries - Tires 

Auto Acdssori,s 

Farm Distributor: 

Furnace Oils, tove ·1, ~soline 

-Repairs To ~JI M11ki,t of Can-
2-4337 IROQUOIS 

•••--~o-1,_ u-~a-r--•1- --~~~:• 
~ i 
! . • I 
I June Ch1&s I 
I Order now for June chicks. Hy- I 
I Line, Berigolf s, White Leghorns, I I or Red Rock . I 
I· Available as raight run, all I pullets, or I cockerels. 

I PHONE (COLLE T) TODAY 

BERRYHOLM 
POULTRY FARM 

I 
I 

Support The FROST Government! I Phone 77W - South Mc:iuntain . 
''•••••••••••••,....•••••c########vl###########•##,,.,#################•############.,:t..l#~########C###############C###C##~###wC#####~ •~---,---n--a-_, _________ _,.cw _____ , _____ ,,__u __ ~-.-u_,_.-) 
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I I I 71,, .,,.,'fUCU p,,t i I AND MATILDA ADVOCATE I 
~ Published t:~b~h~fs~h! '<5.-tv.1{.A.is, Ontario. I 
I K. KIRKBY-Editor and Publisher ~ 
~--1 J. A. KEELER, Manager 

I Subscription Rates:-

MRS. J. A. KEELER, Pres, 

~ $2.60 per year in Canada; ~3.50 per year in U.S.A. 
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MEN'S BLACK OR WH E--6-11 
BOYS' BLACI OR W ITE-1-5 

9 CHILDREN'S )3Ll: TARTAN 
): 
f 4-10, 89c 
A 6 I PARMET._.. .. 'S HOES I 
_,-..:-:..: .. :-:•❖<-<•❖❖❖❖•!+t>!H:♦. ~ .. !+t-!•❖❖❖❖❖•),6,(+!-:• 

••••••00O0000,oooooooooooooc~ 

llmper!~~c• 
I GASOLINE A MOTPR OIL 

S OVE 

Oil 

t - LOOK TO IMP IAL FOi THE BEST - _; 

I s: 

!. ~~.~:~~~:_. o •.• oo u~~~:d -~~:~:!:J 

Radio Television Service 
AND APPLl NCE REPAIRS 

-IROQU IS, ONT ARIO....: 

Phone OL 2-4693 

Chas. Shaver's Sales 
Studebaker-PackarcJ Dealer 

POWER 

LAWN 
MOWE s 

4 and 2 cycle 
from $46.95 up 

,...,., 

dealer 
Gale - Buccaneer 

for 

OUTBOARD MOTORS 

W. ~E-~ FITZSIMMONS 
AMBULANCE lj'ERVTCE 

FUNERAL M~ 

FURNITIU~ ~~p THE PLAZA 
OL 2-4452 - or - OL 2-4577 

* * ·* 

* .. THURS.-FRf.•SAT. MAY 21-22-23 

"THE BRA VADOS" 
(In Cinemascope and Colo1') 

Starring Gregory Peck Kath ryn Gallant 
and Joan Collins 

TIGER" 
SC<>iJe and Color) 

Starri g Stew t Granger, Barbara Rush, 
Anthony Steel 

❖❖(-: •❖❖•! k: .. :-:-:~-:-:..:-:..:-:-:-:-:-:•❖❖❖❖❖❖ 
MON -TU S.-WE(). MAY 25-26-27 

"FRAULEIN" 
DULT ENTER.TAINMENT 

In Cinemascope and Color 
S ring Mel Ferrer and Dana Wynter 

"PATHS OF GLORY" 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

Starring 
Kirk Douglas and Richard Anderson 

-:..:•❖❖❖-❖~+!•❖❖❖❖❖❖❖.:•❖❖❖❖❖•:-:-:-:-:•❖❖❖ 
THUR$.•FRi.-SAT. MAY 28-29-30 

"THE DEFIANT ONES" 
Starring Tony Curtis-Sidney Poitier 

"GUNMEN FROM LAREDO" 
Robert Knapp and Jana Davi-In Color 

* ier:-:*:-*-:-:-*-:*-*:-*-:-:*-:*:-*-:-:*-:*:-*:-*-:-:*-:*:--*:-*-:-:*-:*:o-*":"'*"!"":'*-:*~*~*~ ... ~ ... ~ ... : 
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'.'Dear Anne Hirst: My famil 1· 

noved to this town just a ye 3r 
,go, and I was lucky enough to 
iet a job as secretary in th e 
largest department store her,, 
E:verything went fine until I fL 11 

In love with the s_on of ti,~ 
owner. We are planning to ,n, t 
marri£:d, and my family and hi, 
mo1her know it. But he h~, 
never told his father, nor giw 1 

me a ring. 
"We hardly ever go to places 

that his friends do; he says he 
doesn't want us seen around 
town together. In the office. he 
hardly speaks to me. Is he 
ashamed of me'/ My family are 
wonderful people; we belong to 
the largest church here, my fa
ther has an im_1Jrtant civic posi
tion and my mother belongs to 
the two nicest clubs. 

"l try not to feel hurt, but it 
is getting under my skin. What 
do .vou say? 

UNHAPPY FIANCEE" 

• It the lad's mother has ac-
• cepted the fact of the engage-
• ment, there seems no imme-
• diate cause for alarm. That he 
• doesn't stop and chat during 
• office hours is not important, 
• but his not dating you publicly 
• and avoiding places where his 
• own friends go, is something 
• else again. Why doesn't he 
• want them to meet you? There 
• seems nothing to be ashamed 
• of; your letter was too long to 
• print, but your love seems 
• deep and fine. He should be 
• eager to show all his friends 
• what a lucky chap he is. 
• As a matter of course, his 
• father should be told and that 
• the lad apparently fears to do. 
• Perhaps he thinks his father 
• has other plans for him, or 
• realizes he isn't earning 
• enough to marry now, or may-
• be he is afraid of his parent 
• and puts things off until a 
• more auspicious time. But ,he 
• must know that the longer he 
• waits . the more resentment his 

Lookl Jiffy-Cut 

PRINTED PATTERN 

4784 
SIZES 
12-20 

JIFFY-CUT blouses. Pin pat
tNn to ·fabric - presto! Cut out 
c0mplete blouse instantly. Top 
off all your separates smartly. 

Printed Pattern 4784: Misses' 
Sizes 12, 14, 1°6, 18, 20. Size 16 

,. top style l¼ yards 35-inch; mid
dle I¼ yards; lower 1 ¼ yards.
Jiffy-cut in one piece. 

Printed directions on each pat
tern part. Easier, accurate. 

Send FORTY CENTS ( stamps 
<l'annot be acceptetl, use postal 
r·,te for safety) for-this pattern. 
f' ' · ase print plainly SIZE, 
!', A M E, ADDRESS, STYLE 
NUMBER. 

::oend order to ANNE ADAMS, 
B x l, 123 Eighteenth -St., New 
Tr.ronto, Ont. 
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• father might feel. It • is difficult 
• to understand why his mother 
• per mi ts this silence to con-
• tinue; hasn't she welcomed you 
• prcper!y ? 
• The young man is not being 
• fair to you, and you should 
• tell him so. Whatever his rea-
• son, it is not good enough: you 
• can't be a fiancee in private 
• and treated as a stran_ger pub-
• licly. It his father suggests that 
• the announcement be post-
• poned for a while, you will 
• wait: but it is only fair to be 
• acknowledged and received by 
• the head of the family . 
• This is your right. Your flan-
• ces needs, I suspect, only a lit-
• tle prodding to behave like a 
.• man. 

• 
FAITH HEALED HIM 

"Dear Anne Hirst: The letter 
you printed about the husband 
who drank too much and led 
his family through anxious years 
of poverty, has impressed me 
tremendously. I had that prob
lem, but I let mine go too far 
befort I asked help from the 
Only One who could and did 
- give me strength to conquer· 
it. 

"Every city has its skid row 
of men and women because they 
did not follow the Bible's teach
ings. God Is faithful and just, but 
He wants us to be led by Him 
every day, not just on Sun
days .... 

"I pray that this man does not 
let his drinking get the best of 
him, as I did. I lost my wife and 
my two children for nearly a 
year before I found the way to 
be a man again, I can never be 
thankful enough that I was led 
back to God. K. L.'' 
• Behind your letter lie 
• months of heartbreaking temp- · 
• talion that required alJ the 
• courage your new-found faith 
• provided. 
• Your experience will inspirn 
• others, I hope, to strive more 
• earnestly for the help their 
• church stands ready to give. 
• There they can find the faith 
• that will sustain them (as it 
• sustained you) in their strug-
• gle for the good life. 

• • • 
When any problem faces you, 

Anne Hirst stands by to offer her 
wisdom and experience in solv• 
lni:- it. Write her frankly at Box 
1, 123 Eighteenth St. New Tor
onto, Ont. and be sure your con• 
ftdence will not be betrayed. 

How Can I? 
By Anne Ashley 

Q. Should the dessert spoon 
or fork be placed on the table 
at the beginning of the meal? 

A. No; these utensils are 
brought in w i th the dessert 
course. 

Q, Just when it is proper for 
guests to smoke at the dinner 
table? 

A. Only when the hostess has 
made provisions for smoking
matches, ashtrays, placed on the 
table. Otherwise, it is bad man
ners to begin smoking. 

Q. When two men and two 
women attend a theatre toge
ther, in what order should they 
enter the row in which their 
seats are situated? 

A. It is now c!.lstomary and 
acceptable for the two women 
to be seated next to each other. 
So. one of the men enters the 
row first, followed by the two 
women, and then the second 
man. 

Q. When drinking from a gob
let, how do you hold the gob
let? . 

A, The goblet is held firmly 
between thumb and fingers at 
the juncture of the top of the 
stem and the bottom of the 
flared part of the goblet. Avoid 
spreading your whole hand 
around the flared top of the 
goblet. 

Q. Is it proper ! or friends., 
who are living in a distant city, 
to send a wedding gift of money 
to the newlywed"s? 

A. This is quite all right. 
Q. When guests are ushered 

1 n to the dining room, should 
each one seat himself immedl• 
ately at the table? 

A. No; everyone should stand 
quietly at the place assigned to 
him by the hostess and rema1 n 
standing until the hostess se ·i· · 
herself. 

~IGHT UNSEEN - Heqd tnQVOmtnt rH~rloted becaus, of 11 

neck injury, Roland Volker, i$ attll able to read a book a1 Vete
lJ'Ons Hospital in Minneapolis, Speelal prlsm·atlt lensaa In his 
,glasses bring pages Into view, ~ . --· , 

• 

New King Of The 
Movie Box qffice 

Glenn Ford, after. l.lllenty years 
as an in-and-outer .,a,w.ong Holly
wood's stars, has -s~denly be
come the biggest ti;o~office draw 
in the country at ihe· age of 43 . 
Visited on the set of his 56th 
picture ,recently ( a comedy, "It 
Started With a Kiss"), Ford was 
asked: "How come No. 1 ?" He 
quickly threw a monologue on 
the conversational fire. 

"l haven't the fl!intest idea," 
the still boyish-looking actor de
clared. "Things just began to 
happen to me when I came to 
M-G-M in 1954. Before that I'd 
been at Columbia with Rita Hay
worth and Bill Holden. We all 
started out together. Patience 
was what I learned at Columbia. 
But when I did 'Blackboard 
Jungle' for Richard Brooks at 
M-G-M, I was finally allowed to 
use a lot of theories I'd had stew
ing in the back of my head for 
years . 

"Like myself, Dick Brooks be
lieves in the luxury of imper
fection-using the Ii ttle things 
that happen spontaneously when 
the camera is turning. A door 
sticking, for example, or wrum a 
match doesn't light on the first 
stroke. Or, most of all, two peo
ple talking at the same time. A 
director with courage will say, 
'Print it. That's the truth.' It's 
this absence of the old artifici
ality that has matured both 
movies and movie audiences. 

"You can't fool audiences any 
more. Before, an ideal movie star 
was one who had the flawless 

ONE CAME RUNNING - Faye 
Ray makes like a pole vaulter. 
Only that's a beach umbrella 
she's wield,ing and she appears 
headed for a lumble from dock, 
umbrella, too. 

face of a model in a collar adver
tisement. Fortunately the prem
ium now is no longer on beauty 
but on truth. I'm one of many 
actors in the business now who 
don't have to go to the 'correc
tive' make-up depa<rtment early 
each morning. I wear no make
ul;'. In that way the lines and 
flaws in my face show on the 
screen. This is truth, and people 
want to see characters on the 
screen who are real. 

"The mecijum has changed, and 
possibly that's why my career 
changed too. Hollywood is more 
and more a director's and writer's 
inedium. The picture with the 
big-name star is no longer an as
surance of success. It's now a 
team effort, and as an actor I've 
been fortunate to find my place, 
to fit better into the medium. My 
approach to making ~ovies is 
simple as falling off a dolly. I 
read a script and if I can believe 
in the character and the story 
line, I do it. If I can't, I don't." 

Another big reason for Ford's 
current box-office dominance is 
that he has appeared recently in 
•several good comedies, and there 
is no doubt that movie audiences 
hunger for fun these- days. Glenn 
Ford comedies do particularly 
well. Why? Unlike the profes
sional gagman movies, Ford in
terpolates credible subjectivity 
in all he does. As he explained 
it: "I don't play it as comedy but 
a, serious drama. Once an actor 
tJ, nks he's funny, he's lost the 
avr' ience. If you examine care
lu.ly each of the comedies I've 
b~2n in-'Teahouse of the August 
~ -c,m,' 'Don't Go Near the Water,' 
'imitation General'-you'll find 
that though the movies are billed 
as comedies, the leading charac
ter ls always confronted with a 
very serious situation. My new 
picture has the same sort of tech
hlque. Maybe that's my secret." 
-From NEWSWEEK. 

..... :.:...._ 

The raccoon ls one of the few 
American mammals that has no 
Jlving relatives In the Old World. 

Drive With Care 

The Low-Down On 
Water Witching 

Clutching the Y-shaped tree 
limb in his work-hardened hands, 
the weather-beaten ma1 in faded 
blue overalls paced the pasture. 
His head was bent forward. eye1 
focused as in a trance. Suddenly, 
the branch quivered, then whip
ped dmwuward so violently ti;• 
bark peeled off in his hands. "Dlg 
here,'' the man told the pasture 
owner, packeting the $25 tee, 
"and you'U find wate:r." 

CAGNEY'S BOAT NOW KIDS' PLAYGROUND - Youngsters dive into the water from the "Swift". 
an 18th century-design boat once owned by Jimmy Cagney. Jimmy's one voyage aboard 
her can be summed up In "Sail, Pale, Rail." S hoi;.tly afterward, he sold her. 

Water witching, dowsing. di
vioing, although its name may 
valiy, the_ rnys.terious scene de
sG:11ihed ahove may be repeated, 
any day this week hy any one of' 
the 25,000 water finders now prac
ticirtg_ i:n the U.S. Row these
''magical divinators" are able to 
prosper in a Gountry that p!Tide1 
itself on_ its technological ade 
vances is the subject of a fasci
nating new stud\V j,111st published
by Evon Z. Vogt, associate pro
fessor of anthropology at Har
vard, and Ray Hyman, psycholo
gist and consultant to the Gen
eral Electric Co. 

Hullo, everybody, are you still 
yawning after being robbed of 
that hour's sleep with the clockS
changed to Daylight saving time? 
No good protesting .now - the 
time to do it was six months ago. 
But no one thinks of it then, and 
so we go on year after year, some 
people liking the change, some 
dislike it, others just tolerate it. 
Oh, well ..• 

Well, it doesn't seem possible 
but we certainly need rain. Just 
imagine that, after all the snow, 
ice and near floods we experi
enced just a few short weeks ago. 
One night recently we had a 
thundershower but it didn't real
ly amount to anything-not even 
enough rain to lay the dust. 
Seems as if we are never satis
fied with our weather, doesn't 
it? And yet I think even the 
weatherman will admit we have 
reason for complaint. However, 
there isn't much we can do al:iout 
it except be prepared. "Prepared 
-for what?" you ask. Well, I 
mean be prepared on a nice day 
to drop everything and get on 
with whatever job has been wait
ing for a warm, sunny day -
whether it's washing blankets, 
putting In garden or cleanin1 
windows. Fit the day to the 
deed and you halve the work. 
Jobs in the house can wait -
many of them can be done just 
as well in wet weather as in dry. 
That's what I'm telling you ... 
now just watch me getting 
caught doing the wrong thing on 
the wrong day. To err is human 
• • . and I'm human. 

Partner has been busy digging 
the vegetable garden and when 
he comes into the house I hear 
various grunts and groans. Mus
cles that have been practically 
inactive all winter are protestina 
vigorously. Sometimes I tell him 
to quit. "What's the use ot quit
ting?" is his answer. "I've got to 

Daughter looks s-o-o pretty in 
this whirl-skirted pinafore, with 
colorful embroidery to trim the 
scoop neck. Button front - she 
can dress all by herself! 

Pattern 866: children's sizes 2, 
4, 6, 8 included. Pattern, em
broidery transfer, directions. 

Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
( stamps cannot be accepted, use 
postal note for safety) for this 
pattern to LAURA WHEELER, 
Box 1, 123 Eighteenth St., New 
Toronto, Ont. Print plainly PAT
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS. 

Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It 
has lovely designs to order: em
broidery, crochet, knitting, weav
ing, quilting, toys. In the book. 
a special surprise to make a lit
tle girl happy - a cut-out doll, 
clothes to color. Send 25 cents 
for this book. 

' . 

get myself into working shape 
sometime." At that I give up ar
guing. 

As for me 1 am still trying to 
catch up on a back-log of cor
respondence - letters from fam
ily, friends and "fans." I am still 
answering inquiries abo.1t a hear
ing aid. Meantime nieces on both 
sides of our family seem to be 
producing babies · wholesale -
and all of them boys. Over in 
England nephew Desmond was 
the last surviving male member 
of our branch of the Fitz-Gerald 
clan. He was married and had 
two little girls - the' younger 
five years old. And then last week 
I got word his wife had pre
sented him with a son - Roger 
Edward, I was thrilled .•. a son 
to carry on the .Fitz-Gerald name! 

• And of course he had to be an 
Edward, although I imagine he 
will be called Roger. His great
great-grandfather was Edward 
and strange to say for some time 
he lived in the same house, at 
Woodbridge, in EnJland, at the 
same time as Edward Fitz-Ger• 
ald, poet and translator of Omar 
Khayam. We know this because 
in some of his memoirs the poet 
says "My namesake is still in 
the room above me but so far has 
not yet tried to borrow any more 
money from me!" 

H •l just got over that sur
prise - and it was a surprise -
when we got an announcement 
card from niece Babs (Partner's 
side of the famiLy) to say she 
also had a son - a brother for 
two previous girls. So again there 
was cause for rejoicing. And 
there was another heir born to 
the Clarke family just recently 
to a nephew and his wife in Aus
tralia. I'm telling you, we shall 
soon be surfeited with boy ba-
bies. · 

That's what I thought ye;,ter
day when the whole tribe was 
here - and never a girl among 
them. Dave, Eddie and Jerry 
proudly brought in - bunch of 
mayflowers for grandma. Then 
they played around for awhile. 
They had just nicely gone when 
Ross and Cedric came along -
accompanied by their parents, I 
might add. During the · week 
when our own yo,mgsters are 
not around a little two-year-old 
girl from next door comes along 
and keeps us from being too 
quiet. There's never a dull mo
ment around here. Sometimes it 
keeps us busy to get in an oc
casional much needed snooze. 
The other day I was dead to the 
world when there came a thun
derous rapping at the front ..• 
A little boy on the street couldn·t 
find his mother and wanted to 
know if she were here! 

I wonder _ .. do you ever look 
at your grand-children or the 
children in your neighbourhood 
and ponder what kind of a world 
they will be called on to face? 
Think of that history-making 
event that has just taken place 
-the opening of the great St. 
Lawrence Seaway. Today's chil
dren will grow up and take it 
all for granted. And in ten years 
time people will zip' along Bloor 
and University Avenue in no 

,time at all. It will be taken very 
much for granted· too and no one 
will rememter the hullabaloo 
that took place over increased 
taxes. A lot more farm land will 
have disappeared and probably 
no one will know where To
ronto ends and Hamilton begins 
We don't need a crystal ball to 
show us the future-only a lit
tle common-sem,e and imagina
tion to make us realise the kind 
of world all these new babies 
will grow up in. But even imagi• 
nation cannot forsee whether it 
will be a peaceful or a happier 
world. However I have a hunC'h 
that a lot of our present troubles 
will eventually be straightened 
out. I still hang on to that faith 
that I l!lenli9!1~<:! last week, ' 

A woman getting off a bus was 
seen deliberately to place a pack
age on the seat. A fellow passen• 
ger, alighting at the same time, 
asked her why. 

"I do it every day," was the 
reply. "It's my husband's lunch. 
He works in the bus Lost Prop
erty Office.'' 

Flowers Start 
New Civil War 

A rose is a rose is a carnation 
is a corn tassel, or why does 
this grass smell so sweet, and 
how did those marigolds get in 
here? 

Something like this aroma of 
confusion arose from the U.S. 
Senate Office Bldg. in the wake 
al a mock hearing on a question 
which stirs many a gardener: 
What should be the United 
Sta:tes national flower? 

Three senators and a Roust: 
member took part ·in the de
bate. You never saw such furi
ous lobbying. Carnatiom were 
pinned on you when y-01.1 entel'• 
ed, ·whether you like it ltl' not. 
Popcorn (a symbol of the com 
tassel, see'r) flowed Mke tax
payers' money. 

Carnations are the most p,ira.:
tical for corsages, contended 
Representative William H. J\ype~ 
of Ohio, and besides the rose 1s 

. often . tied in with trouble. 'Tis
frequent in a flower store, h-e 
said, that "a man comes in and 
says. 'Give me a dozen roses. 
quick. Mama's mad again.' ,. 

Then rose Senator Pa1J) H. 
Douglas · of IIIinois, a diehard' 
supporter of the com tasse1 as 
the American Clower. 

"Distinctively American. ilo 
origin," salu the senator, sena
torially. 

As for the marigold, another 
contender in the floral derby: 
"It's a good-looking _ ba:th 
sponge," co n c e de d Senator 
Douglas. 

Senator Thruston B. Morton 
al KentuQ6'y, who is committeo 
to just plain grass, preferably 
Kentucky grass, plowed undei 
the corr: tassel: "A purely ma l'e 
plant ... What are we going to 
do - lose the women's vote?" 

Senator Hugh -Scott of Penn
sylvania, who wouldn't hear a· 
word against roses, stomped i·n 
turn on Senator Morton's re
veries of blue-grass. 

"I don't think he should be 
so cud-happy,'' Senator Sco'.t 
complained. 

And he fired back at Senator 
Douglas, who showered Capitol 
Hill with a virtual snowstorm of 
popcorn all day: 

"I suggest that the amount of 
corn on Capitol Hill is already 
sufficient.'' 

This all came about because a 
garden club in suburban Falls 
Church, Va., heard about th~ 
national flower debate and got 
into the act. It borrowed the 
Senate caucus room and Invited 
the legislators to hold forth on 
the merits of their choices. 

Sometime the Congress will 
get around to declaring a na
tional flower maybe. 

Q. What would be a · rood 
closing to a business letter 
when one wishes to be as In
formal ns .possible? 

A. "Sincerely yours" is the ac-
cepted form. · 

After weighing all the claims 
made on behalf of witches 
throughout the centuries, and 
the results of laboratory and .ield 
experiments, Vogt and Hyman 
can only conclude that "the evi
dence for (water witching) ..• 
is appallingly negative.') Still 
the rod does move, sometimes 
with a seemingly supernatural 
force. Why? Vogt and Hyman of
fer a down-to-earth answer: 
Ideomotor action, the body's abil
ity to make imperceptible, un• 
conscious muscular contractions. 

The hands that hold the rod, 
however, need not be those of a 
charlatan. Tl\e witch's grip is the 
key to movement. According to 
Vogt and Hyman, four slighl 
changes (ease the grip. rotall 
wrists, move· hands together 01 
apart) cam aause the rod to move 
by "creating, greater tension ir. 
til\e• I'Od than, lm the force of th@ 
grip.''" This, comes about becauS1 
it iir almost, impossible for ... ny• 
one to l\oUf: the forked · branch loi 
301 minutes or so witl\out slightly 
rei'axing cm· tiigl\teniilg· l\is grip 
The· balance is- upset, and the rod 
"a:cts· 1me• ai «oiled spring .. .'" 

Siirce a· little· water always will 
, show up, in· areas where ,.,itche! 

operate· w.hem the wclll diggen 
hilt the· water table, the "magic·• 
~f witcl\in1r Er perpetuated. And 
as• a, Ne!lraska county ag11icull 
turaI agent torct tlie authons: 
"Farmers cfrillfng an· irri~tion 
wel1l feel Wraf ffl.e .. . .. $2:r fee· i, 
so small' compared· with the 
$3,0001 to• $1!>.000 irrvestment that 
thev cfo il' even if tney a11en't' 
sofd' on- it."-From NEWSWEEK. 

Q-. l'\,e, heard' that it's· i'mpro
per to breathe· upon· one's e:ve~ 

1 glasses when cleanine- them in· 
public. rs this correct?· 

A. It is generally corrsider-~d 
il1'-brecf to- exhale upun tl\e 
glasses wheri• cleaning them. If 
absolutely nece3sary tn r•~~·1 
them irr tl\-e· p,;esence Clf otl'lr-rs,. 
try to wipe them withou.t. re
sorting to the breath. 

r love Saturdays 
And also Sum:lays,. 
If only they ardn't 
c ·ome just before Mondays, 

"No air, you don't need a. full 
beard for Cuba or Spain, but 

it mlght-.help." 

HUNDREDS OF HOOPS - A photographer r~treats as the 65th 
annual Wellesley College hoop roll gets under way on the 
campus. The race was won by Amalya Kearse, who will be1 
according to local belief, the first of her dass lo wed. 
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CO-OPERATE IN BUILDING 
ST. LAWRE;NCE 
GOOSE MANAGEMENT AREA 

The Department of Lands and 
Forests is co-operating with the 
Ontario-St. Lawrence Develop
ment Commission in establish
ing a Canada Goose manage-

ment area east of C1·ysler Mem-
01,ial Park •on approximateiy 
2,500 acres of parkland bord'er
ing fbhe newly created Lake St . 
Lawrence. 

.Althoug·h this development is 
designed rprimarily to provide 
goose_Jhunting opportunities for 
Ontario sportsmen, the area. 

' 
Frozen Food Lockers For Rent 

by the 
Year, Half Year or ontht / 

e -YOUR MEAT CUT, WRA~ ED A.NV.FRO 
BY EXPERfS 

APPLES FOR SALE , 

St. Lawrence Valley Co-operative 
Cold torage 

IROQUOIS ONTARIO 

Complete Auto ind Truck 
BACKED BY 

SERVI 
-TRANSMISSiqNs 

could easily become a major 
public attraction in spring and 
autumn during heavy goose 
migrations, 

The idea ·of a management 
unit for geese is not unique; 
many similar large areas have 
been developed .in tlhe United 
States, providing both :food and 
refuge to geese, as well as c,x
cellent hunting on an ,inten
sively managed basis. 

Few opportunities for goose 
hunting are presently av•ila.:,1e 
to the Ontario gunner. Although 
most of the geese using the At
lantic and .Mmsissippi l'lJ!,ra:,s 
,are produced in the Eastern 
Canadian Arctic, good goo$e 
hunting is enjoyed only on 
James Bay beyond the reach of 
most sportsmen. Fair shooti:lg 
fa occasionally available near 
the Miner sanctuary a,t Kings
ville in south-westera Ontario, 
but e-lsewatere in the province, 

SINCE 
l9Z3 

,prospects ofor bagging a goose 
are slim. 

To attract geese, a Iarge de
coy flock will ·se established 
and desirable foods planted or 
put out for use by the birds, At 
tihe ,present ,time the decoy flock 
consists of eight Canada geese; 
fifty more wild honkers are be
ing ·held at a U.S. Federal Wild
life Refuge in Delaware. These 
will be moved to the manage
ment area when adequate hold
ing :facilities, now under cop
stru'Ction lby the Ontario-St. 
Lawrence Development Commis
sion, a1,e completed. 

Since geese are grazing bh-ds, 
it is ,planned to sow fa1ll rye in 
late ·summer in fiel<ls adjacent 
to the ·decoy !flock, Tilts "green
ery" will be supplemented wibh 
dried cob-corn. 

Geese need large areas free 
from distmibance and it is 
planned to close the comple~e 
management area ,to hunting 
for several years, until (as we 
hope) a substantial "lead" of 
geese become e'Stablished. At 
that time, portions of the area 
can be opened to shooting on a 
managed basis. 

The present deg·ree of utili
zation ~y geese is encouraging; 
las,t d'all and this <past spring, 
several large flocks tfrequent'?'d 
areas along the St. Lawrence 
and some were seen <in the vic
inity of the decoy flock. 

DIFFERENTI 

-TUNE-UP I 

-STEERING V 
-TIRE REPAIRS 

(Inclaiing- TUBELESS) 

-MACHINE SHOP 

The management area will 
also serve a very useful pur
pose as a refuge for other spec
ies of waterfowl. Associated 
w"it1h the large acreages of ex
cellent marshes created hy 
filooding, heavy duck hunting 
pressure is an tic,ipated, The 
water areas within the manag~
ment unit will certainly he!tp to 
·hold ducks for longer ~eriods 
of thne and' will consirlerabl,y 
improve dU'Ck ,hunting along the 
St. Lawrence. 

-ALIGNMBNT 
-WELDING-PORTABLE 

-BRAKE SERVICE 

-LUBRICATION EMERGENCY/ OAD SERVICE 
(Botlt QAS and ELEO'l'RICl 

NIGHTS-SUNDAYS AND H ID~ YS - PHONE OL 2-'1-843 2-4841 
ANYTHING. That's rfgllt, vou 

can advertise anything in the 
Classifieds. If you have some
thing you have no more -need 
for and you think someone 
else might, try a Classified. 

HIGHWAY NO. 2 J\.T CARMAN ROAD 
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There's budget wisdom in giving electrically. 
There's a wide choice of sparkling appliances 
for just what you want to pay, and the shop
ping's easy! Give the thoughtful, modern way 
-give electrical gift . 

You get more o I of life when you get the 
most out of e ctricity. 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER 
COMMISSION Of ONTARIO 

NOTICE OF EXPROPRIATION 
BY THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER COMMISSION OF 
ONTARIO of lands in the 
Village of Morriaburg, in the 
Count:, of Dundas. 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE 
THAT THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER COMMl l:!SION OF ON
TARl·O under The St. Lawl•ence 
Development Act 1952 (No. 2), 
and all other powers thereto it 
enabling has for its purposes 
TAKEN AND EXPROPRIATED 
in f:ee simple · lands in the Vil
lage of l\forri~burg, i~he 
County of Dundas, in the P ov
ince of Onta1<io, more 'P . icu
la1,Jy descri ed in Sc-hed~ "A" 
hereto and AS DEPOSiTED a 
,plan and de cripliion o bhe said 
lands in the Registry: Mice for 
the Registr Divi n of the 
County of undas n the SEV -
ENTEENT day f April, 1959. 

TO be u d f the construct
ion, mainteP.a and operation 
of the wo;,·k 1!0 develop and 
u tllize the ower resourees of 
the Interna 10nal Rapids section 
of the St. Lawrence River. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NO
TICE that every person having 
any claim to compensation must 
fi-le the same with The Hydro
Elect:ric Power Commission of 
Ontario at 62·0. University Ave
nue, Toronto, Ontario, within 
six months of the re-celpt of this 
notice, giving particulars of any 
claim that he may have in re
spect of this exp1·opriation. 

DATED at Toronto this 12th 
day of l\Iay, 1959. 

THE HYD~O-ELECTRIC 
POWER COMMISSION OF 
ONTARIO 

E. B. EASSON, 
Secretary. 

SCHEDULE "A" 
ALL THAT PORTiION of the 

~entennial Co,ttage Block, Reg
istered Plan No. 29, in the Vil
lage of Morrisburg, in bhe 
County of Dundas, fa the Prov
ince of Ontario, more particu
larly described as follows: 

COMMENCING at a point 1n 
the Southern limit of Main 
Street, distant 18;! feet meas
ured Westerlv a,long the said 
Southern lim\t from the North
east angle of the said Centen-

i, ~iNCOME TAX PROVIDES 30 CENTS OF EVERY TAX DOLLAR • 

• 
i 

---...~•:-~~ -

•CANADA/s · 
ti uDGET:; 
·oc)LLAR. 

\ FtSCALYEAR 
.. , 1959 • . 

The flrtt inoome tax Increase In peace
time years since 193!5 faces Cnnada's 4,600,000 
taxpayers. It will mean an average income tax 
boost of $13 this year and $24 next year. AP· 
proximately 30 per cent. of the revenue dol• 
lar wtll come from ptraonal income tax. The 
one per cent. tax boost in personal income, 

Personals 
Personal Items or news con
cerning the people we know 
and want to hear about, are 
always looked for. The only 
way we can get them is from 
our readers and we are seek
ing your co-operation in this 
respect. Our phone is 2-451!3. 

/ 

. . ·-·::-:-:-:-::.;:-·•,•: 

corporation and sales tax will wipe out the 
deficit in the old age security fund. Although 
Finance Minister Fleming called It a "re
covery" budget the govelment will still face 
a deficit of $3113,000.000. he chart shows how 
the revenue dollar ii ded and bow it wlll 
be spent. l . 

STRADER & CRABBE 
LIMITED nia-1 Cottage Block; -

THENCE South 16 degrees 
and 53 minutes East a d.istance 
of 81 .feet 8 ¾. inDhes, more or 
'less, to the Northern limit of 
the Canal Lands; 

PHONES: 5-2889 Bus.; 5-3873 or 5-3759 Residence. t .., 

THENCE Westerly along the 
said Northem limit to tfhe West
ern limit of the said Centennial 
Cottage Block; 

THENCE Northerly along 
said Western li111it to the North• 
west angle of the said Centen
nial Cottage Block; 

THENCE Easterly along the 
aforesaid Southern limit of 
Main Street .i distance of 90 
!feet, more or less, to the point 
of commencement. 

C. W. LLOYD, 
Ontari-o Land Surveyor 
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I.DA Dealers in your #o'fYn: 
S. A. HOMPSON & SON 

IJlOQUOIS, ONT. 
; 

Shown here is the popul r 3 h.p. model. Sec 
your dealer or write for ree literature illus
trating all models an other attachments. 

( 

FALCON EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
299 Da forth Rd., Toronto 13, Ont. 
2875 t . Jose ph St., Lacbine , P.Q. 

DwCJMev f.&; 'hwfYv~ 
• 

YOU CAN PACK INTO A DAY IN 

ON'I7 RIO 
Imagine fishing a peaceful lake ... t en apendine 

an evening in a smart resort. It's easy to do it all in the 
same day in North Western Ontario. Here romantic 

names are all around to remind you of the frontier 
days of not•ao-long-ago . 

Fish ~bound in the wat.n. ut'e' 

Discover how 
economical it i1 
to explore Otttano 
hy m•iHng the 
coupon below. 
Lit.e..,.t.uro you will 
r&ceive inolude, &A 
up.lo-date lial of 
aeeommodatio11 
thal sholfS you 
where lo stay at 
thtt prioe YCMl waot 
to pay. · 
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TJIE IROQUOIS POST THURSDAY, MAY 21st, 1959 

Classified Ms. a1'E: worth their 
weight in golll -- they cost so 
little and do so much. 

;.:'•..,u~-0-~i.-n-~·1-n~i•I• 

I "POST" AVAILABLE I 
! WEEKLY IN IROQUOIS1 I I THE DAFFODIi: I 

L,_,::~w:: ___ J 
Iroquois 

The directors of the Iroquois 
dents of Iroqtiois and Mlaltlilda 
ing material from the well-st 
Popular books not on hla11d m 
ors if requested. 

LOCATED IN THE CIVI 

brary inv,ite resi
own ip to borrow read•· 
d s elves of the Library. 

rocured by tthe direct-

NTRE-MAIN DOOR 
Open Tuesdays 2 to 4.30 Fridays 2 to 4.30; 7 to 9.30 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

AND OTHERS 

TAKE NOTICE that all per
sons having claims against the 
Estate of CHARLOTTE AUG
USTA ELLJIS, late of bhe Vil
lage of Iroquois, in the County 
of Dundas, Widow, who died on 
or about the 4th day of May, 
!959, are hereby nobified to 
file ·prnof of their claims with 
the undersigned on or before 
the 15th day of June, 1959, a-f
,te1· whic-h date the undersigned 
will distribute the estate of the 
sail! deceased with reference 
·onty to· the claims of which they 
will then have had notice. 

Dated at Morrisburg this 14fo 
day of May, 1959. 

Executor: R. Marshall Ellis, 
1996 Lenester Ave., Ottawa, 
Ontario. 

By his Solicitor: R. H. Arm
strong, Morrisburg, Ontario. 
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HOW TO LIVE 
WELL 

CANADA'S manufactuPing industry began to grow 

signi fkant_ly labou't 80 years ago w1ien the people 

decided that more of t:hei1· needs should be provided 

from Chnadian factories. 

Today manufacturing is the mo t important elentent 

111 the Canadian e'conomy. It provides nea1,ty hailf f all 

employment; it pays high ta.-:es; a.ncl it · s the greatest 

contri·butor to our national production. 

i\fanufacturin-g w-rll con1inue to pro:vi 

witl'.1 -tihe world's second highest standard ;o 

people of Canada wi-11 Buy Canad-ia'n. 

THE 

Cana.d1ans 

if the 

STEEL COMPANY OF CANADA 
LIMITED 

MONTREAL GANANOQUE HAMILTON 

WORLD'S IIRST Smith-Corona 

ELECTRIC PORTABLE 
New POWER-TYPING with Perlalil, Cow111lt1ic1 

Electric power doea th• Now Onfy 
work. You lust floot yov, 
fingers over the key1. l!asy. 
eftortlen, and eadt chor- $23 7 .50 
act er prlnta with the Kl me 
shorp uniformity. Complete!:, 
portoble. 

BRANTFORD TORONTO 

EASY TO BUY 
• • • • 

A low down payment - a ! 

Super-Speedyl Smith-Corona 
.SILENT SUPER ... Now Only 

low cost financing plan -

make it pos&-ible for you to 

• • • • 
use a Smith .. Corona portable : 

• right away. • • • e 
• • 
~ •........................ 

$129.50 

Knox 
Presbyterian Church 

Rev. A. D. MacLenan, Minister 
10 a.m.-Sunday School 
11 a.m.-Public Worship 

Dixon's Oorners-
2 p.m.-Public Worship 

Full Gospel Tabernacle 
Pastor, Rev. Chas. Marshall 

Sunday-
Sunday School ·------------ 10 a.m. 
Morning Worship -------·· 11 a.m. 
Evening Service _________ 8 p.m. 
Tuesday: 7.80 p.m.-Bible Story 
Thursday: 7.30 p.m. - Fellow-

ship Service 

Dundela United Church 
REV. N. BOWERING, B.A. B.D. 

Minister 
Sunday School-9.30 a.m. . 
8.0-0 p.m.-Worshlp Service 

The Anglican Church 
of Canada 

Rev. Ralph W. Smith. Rector 

Trinity Sunday 

St. John the Baptist, Iroquois

& a.m.-Holy Communion 
10 a.m.-Church School 
11 a.m.-M-0rning P1·ayer 

St. Peter's, South Mountain-
9.30 a.m.-Holy Communion 

Chri•t Church, Dixon'• Corners-
7 .30 p.m.-Evening Prayer 

Congreg. of Jehovah's Witnesses 
Meetings held at Kingdom Hall, 

Stampville· 
Thurs. 7.30 p.m., service meeting 
Thurs. 8.30 p.m., ministry school 
Sun. 7.30 pm, Watchtower study 

All wekome-no cnllection 

Iroquois United Church 
"Church With Singing Tower•• 

Rev. Gordon F. Dangerfield, 
Minister 

Mrs. Hugh Thonu,son. Organist 

10 a.m.-Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.-Worship Service 

White Church-
9.45 a.m.-Chureh service 
10.30 a.m.-Sunday School 

Matilda Cha1·ge 
United Churches 

Rev. C. A. Adey, :Minister 

Hanesvil1e-
10 :00 a.m.-Church School 
Evening service at 8 p.m. 

Brinston-
10 a.m.~Su'lldiay Scboo1 
11 a.m.-Public Worship 

Hulbert,--

1.30 p.m.-Sunday School 
2.30 p.m.-Public Worship 

The portoble with big• 
111ochlne featured 88 dun~ 
otter keyboard. Key•••• 
tabulolo,. Poge Gage for 
boltom morglM. Cholc• of 
$ colon. 

A Great Buy! Smith-Corona 
ST,ERUNG ••• Now Only 

IPNlol ltvftllt T -• 

low Price Sns11ti..1 Smi~ 
Slcyriter ••• Now Only 
Weight only 9 flCUnOt, ytl 
hot Ml-.:ae .. ybH rll •-d $79.9S 
lobs reou".or 1!ae 'YP• 
writor pof>tr. Srurlly, • 

• peodoblo, pret!1lon-tlullt. 

Value Plus I Smith-C.Orona 
CLIPPER ••• Now Only 

, 

bclusln Smllh-Coron, · 
features at low co,11 Pogo $ }04.50 
Ckge, Color-SpHd Key-
•oord, Q•ldtsel Margin, 
for lent. easy typing. 

Shopping Plaza 

Top perfor,oance ot me
dium price! Only 5,.1,h-
Co,ono offers ao mcny ~} }5 50 
1,lg-mothlne features In tj1 • 
• portable prlc•d this 
lowl Try Ill 

'- """' 
Smith-Corona Typewritera 

are 

"Ma.de la Canada". 

Phone 2-4518 

• 
t _Stnith-Corona ... the Smart Chol~! World's most complete family of typewriters! 

FRANK PEDDIE 

Illness is p1•e.venting Frank 
Peddie from playing his role 
as Thomas, .head of the popu
lar Craig family of CBC's 
daily radio program "The 
Craigs". Since the show first 
went on the air 20 years a:g" 
he has made more bhan 5000 
dlppearances in this role. To
ronto actor Sandy W-ebster 
plays the part of T-homas in 
his absence. 

SHE'S A DOLL! 

Easy-to-look-at Joyce Hahn 
sings eve1·y other week on 
CBC TV's "tops in .po,ps" 
show "Cross-Canada Hit Pa
rade, Mondays on CBC's TV 
network. 

ONTARIO 

ONTARIO-ST. LAWRENCE 
DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 

TENDtRS 
For Construction of a Lavatory 
Building, at Glengarr:, Park, 
two mile& east Lancaster on 
Highway 2. ' 

SEALED T,ENDER~ addres~
ed to the undersJg,1ed' and clear
ly marked on t e -0uts'ide as to 
contents will be received until 

Yes, and you need.fosurance claim 
service now! You'll get it-andfasl 
-'-if you're insured with State Farm 
Mutual. More than 100 State 
Farm career agents in Ontario arc 
ready to help 24 Jiours a day. Call 
me today. 

W. D. LOCKE 

Use Directory! 
G. WILLIAM G 

C. FAl BAIRN 

Funeral irecton--
F·urni re Dealere 

- WILIAMSBURG 

INSURANCE INSURANCE 
LIFE-FIRE-AUTOMOBILE 

SICKNESS-ACCID2NT 
BURGLARY 

CO-OPERATORS INSURANCE 

Phoae .. 

FARM FIRE INS RANCE 
At lower rates wit a Reliable 
Protection and no · emium 11ete 

requir . 

ASSOCIATION 

Auto 
Farm a~d Personal Liability 
Accidenf 
Sieknes 
Fire 

GRAHAM TV & APPLIA~ES 
Massey-Harris - Fet ~on ealer 

Television - Radi 

Reasonab e R¥es. Good Claims 
S~ttlement 

Lorne fe an, 
Home ApPliancei 

South Mountain, ()Jatario 
R.R. 1 B ineton, 
Phone South Mountain 26r3. 

Lloyd Graham Arnold Graham 
TV Service Sales 

ONT. 

Sponsored by 
United Co-ops of Ontario 
Ont. Federation Agriculture 
Credit Union League 

W. A. Ra ey, RO 
OPTOMETRIST 

King St. Eut 
(Opposi 

Prescott, Ont. 
Post Office) 

ne 5-2522 

Lenses Ground on the Premiu,s 

Office Hours: -12 & 1.30-5.30 
r 

Eveninis by Appointment• 

5 :00 'P-ll1. Ea!>tern Daylight. 
Saving Time, 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1959 
for construction of a brick 
building approximat ly 21' . x 
28', including a water , sup,ply 
,pum<p and septic tank sewage 
disposal. Plans, pedfications 
and tende1·ing doo\iments may 
be obtained at the offi<:ll of 
the Commission, Second ,Street, 
l\forrisburg Ontario , 9'11 pay
ment of $ 5.00 for each set. 
This charge will not be re!fund-
ed. 

A certified c, eque 01· bid 
bond for H000,00 must be en
closed in the me enve.Jope as 
the tender. 

A pcrfor1mmce bond for 
1001% of the amount of the 
tender issued 1by an approved 
Guaranty Company or HJ.01% in 
•cash or aciC-epta,ble colla.teral 
will be furll'ished ·by the eon
tractor when the contract is 
signed. All 4Jieques are payable 
to the Provfocial Treasurel' of 
Ontario. 

The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. 

G. W. TINDAL, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 
Ontario-St. Lawrence 
De elopment ·Commission, 
P,O. Box 340, 
Morrisburg·, Ontario. 

, - ~
1Yes, Do~tor.. ,\'Veduesday will he fine!" 

• 

When it's time to hav 11tist check: 
daughter's teeth, Mrs. S ith na ](ally reaches 
for the telephone, that he )ful ' nember-of-th~ 
family" with the habit of et 1g things clone. 

When yo look back over ' ,r day, it's some
times su prising to realize in just how many 
little wa s the telephone has helped you ••. how 
it adds 1so much convenience and comfort te 

everyd y living. 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 01' CANADA 

• ----·------------:-------------
• 

PERSON'AL LOA~S 
NOTE HOW LITTLE YOU PAY IN INTEREST AT tHE ROYAL BANK 

Ue cost is usually less - often substantially less - than elsewhere. for example: 
J' 

WHEN YOU EACH MONTH TH&: INTEREST 
BORROW FOR YOU REPAY YOII PAY TOTALS 

6 months $20.00 
-~ 

$ 2.07 S120 12 months .~ $ 0.00, A 

6 months I $ o.o~ / 
$240 12 months ~ 20.00 

16 months 
)~ 24 months ,1 . 0 

12 month~ Wso.oo 
15 months $40.00 ' 

$600 20 months $30.00 
24 morrths $25.00 
36 mo ths $16.67 

Ask For This Booklet -· ' OANS FOR PERSONAL PURPOSES" 
at any branch for answe to all your questions. 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 

D. L. G. DA VIS, M na-'1er Iroquois Branch 

$ 3.78 

$ 4.13 
$ 7.56 
$ 9.79 
$14.13 

$18.89 
$23.08 
$29.93 
$35.30 
$50.80 

Compact businesund pleasure wa&on that's equally at ease in city or countrY. ••• 
laughs at traffic, carries vacation-size family loads. Marathon mileage on low-cost 
regular gas with either V-8 or 6. <tuts insurance, repair and upkeep cost. Style that 
turns heads wlicrever you drive. test drive it today. 

• 

• 

AGENT 

Prescott W A 5-2746 • ~('°-~jj;_~ 1 ·.it~ ,.. • 

STATEFARMMUTUAL~ Chas Shaver's Sales Reg'd Iroquois Aut!':b~~ic~~;U:,!~~: o;~.~~~ny ~ --· ____ • ________ ...:,_...;. __________ .;:;... ___ R __ ._R __ ._2 ___ . __ 
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The Truth About 
A Faa:nous Fight 

Perhaps you are one of the 
. Willions who still have the idea 
that Tommy Farr - "Tonypandy 
Tommy" - almost beat Cham
pion Joe Louis for the heavy
weight championship. In a reeent 
Issue of NEWSWEEK one of our 
rreatest - and most amusing -
sportswriters, John Lardner, 
fives the lowdown on how this 
strictly erroneous legend came 
Into being. Take it away, Mr. ' 
Lardner, 

It's interesting, but also dis
turbing, to note how quickly and 
smoothly legend can replace his
tory. There's a legend afoot today 
that Tommy Farr, from Tony
pandy, Wales, gave Joe Louis a 
bad time in the prize ring one 
night in 1937, and was robbed of 
the decision in their heavyweight 
title fight. The other day, when 
Tommy was visiting here in the 
States, your correspondent was 
struck by the fact that . practi
cally everyone who was born 
since--let's say-the Hoover Ad
ministration has come to accept 
this proposition as gospel. 

Mr. Farr did nothing to knock 
it down. To be frank with you, 
l hadn't expected that he would. 

"I won't say that I beat Looey," 
Torn observed thoughtfully, when 
the point came up, "but it can't 
~ said that Looey beat me." 

Oh, yes, it can. The fight is 
clear in my memory. I put in 
with the officials, who gave Louis 
anywhere from eight to thirteen 
of the fifteen rounds . Joe had a 
tender right hand that night; ro 
he userl his left almost exdusive
ly, and turned Farr's face into 
what looked like $1.50 worth of 
'hamburger. When the fight was 
over, Tommy did not claim vic
tory. That thought came t<l him 
fater, through one of those cur
dons sidelights of history that 
produce legends. 

Few eyewitnesses believed Farr 
had won. One of these was Clem 
McCarthy, who called the bout 
by radio, on a national network. 
Clement was a peerless caller of 
horse races. Fight-calling was 
new to him. He liked the way 
that Farr charged into Louis's 
left hand fac·e-first. He \Vas sat
isfied that these tactics had won 
the fight for Farr-and.so was his 
audience of 20 million souls. 

The call was Clem's last one 
for a while. Next day, when 
Uncle Mike Jacobs, the promo
ter, learned that there had been 
two fights, McCarthy's and the 
real one, he swallowed his syn
thetic teeth, turned the color of 
• dahlia, and stripped Clem of 
~s epaulets. This action came too 
late to stem· the tide of myth. 
Twenty million radio fans hand
ed the wrong story down to their 
children, so that today the Louis• 
Farr fight is firmly fixed in the 
llilt of famous fight legends, along 
with: 

1-The legend that Jim Jeffries 
was drugged in his fight with 
Jack Johnson. (Don't worry, 
friends, I will not claim that I 
was there.) 

2-The legend that Carpentier 
almost knocked out Dempsey 
with a right hand in the second 
round. (The motion pictures show 
that Dempsey took a half a step 
backward.) 

3-The legend that Billy Conn 
would have beaten Louis in their 

"His spi1·it is broken. Some
cme got him in :t claiming race 

for thirty cents!" 

VIKING PRINCE Denmark's 

Prince Christian, 1 S, wears his 
viking costume. shield and all, 
at a Copenhagen rehearsal. The 
Prince wilt wear the outfit 

when he takes part in a vi~ing 
festival ~his s~·mm'er in Rams
gale, England. 

first fight if he hadn't with Hi
bernian recklessness, suddenly 
trierl. to knock Louis out. (I don't 
think Conn was ahead, but the 
salient point is this: He had used 
up his speed and gone flatfooted, 
and had no choice but to punch 
and be punched.) 

Torn Farr now believes in the 
Louis-Farr legend, and, for my 
money, he's entitled to. In his 
heyday, the squat Welshman 
fought 65 rounds in New York 
wilh America's five best heavy
weights, and was never off his 
feet. If a maker of history can't 
tell it his way, what becomes of 
Field Marshal Viscount Mont
gomery? Or, for that matter, Mr. 
Eisenhower, Churchill, and U.S. 
Grant? 

Tommy has been in our midst 
as a journalist, covering the un
pleasantness between Floyd Pat
terson and Brian London. He's a 
rarity among ex-athlete journa
lists, in that he uses his own 
words in print. They are a much 
higher class of words than the 
ones he used in the ring . to Jim 
Braddock, Max Baer, Lou Nova, 
and Red Burman when he was 
trying, without great success, to 
push their teeth down their 
throats. Farr was the most up
right Brifish fi ghter who ever 
came among us. Going from loss 
to loss, he earned some $200,060 
here. 

To be exact historically, per
haps I should say that Joe Gould, 
his American manager, earned 
some of it for him. Mr. Gould 
adopted Farr after his loss to 
Braddock. It was while discuss
ing his own genius in obtaining 
rich matches for a losing fighter 
that Gould, in burst of pride, 
said: "I take off my hat to no 
manager." 

"What of it?" said lhe late 
Dumb Dan MoTgan. "You don't 
even take it off when you eat." 

"Yes," said the playwright, 
"the critic of the local paper ab
solutely tore my new play to 
bits." 

"Oh, I shouldn't worry about 
him," said his friend. "He only 
repeats what everybody else 
says." 

WOT 'IT ME? - Ruibbery legged ·Brl•an London, cf lngland, is 
tided to hl1 feet by handler, a ,f,ter he wa<1 knocked out in 
It. 11th round r,,f hf1 fight with l"loyd Potterion. 

• 

A Lama's Flight 
Into Freedom 

A 70-year-old lama, who for 
many years had not ventured 
outside the walls of his Tibetan 
monaster:y, suddenly found him
self scaling jagged peaks and 
crawling on all fours up a rough 
ribbon-sized track to a pass 
18,000 feet in the sky. 

A 14-year-old girl, always used 
to being waited upon by a pa
lace retinue, found herself hus
tled up and down mountains by 
burly muleteer,s and hoisted over 
dangerous - looking crags by 
mountain porters, while her anx
ious lad:i,' mother tried n<it to 
look down into the dizzy, awful 
depths of yawning chasms. 

A young man, accustomed 
from very early childhood to a 
life of which he always was the 
center, to an exclusiveness rare 
in the modern world, to long 
periods of unmolested calm and 
meditation, was pushed, prodded. 
and harried along by a multi
tude, which only yesterday rare
ly presumed to look directly 
upon his once-serene counten
ance. 

This is a facet of the story of 
the flight of the Dalai Lama . and 
his followers from his capital, 
Lhasa, to the Indian border. It 
is an epic full of adventure, of 
narrow escapes from capture, of 
selfless devotion and sacrifice, of 
the indomitable will to remain 
free. It also is a tale of precision 
teamwork and good organization, 
of planning and the correct use 
of· knowledge of the world's 
highest mountains and their un
predictable moods. 

Anyone who has trekked for 
pleasure even in the Himalayan 
uplands bordering Tibet will 
know what amount of fore
thought is required. Everything 
one needs has to be carried 
along; the countryside provides 
nothing. The weather changes 
hourly. Tracks marked on maps 
usually disappear when ap• 
proached. The roof of the world 
constantly is crumbling into 
giant landslides and avalanches 
and the straight line hardly ever 
is the shortest distance between 
two giveri points. In the Hima
layas, of course, there never are 
two given points. 

Irn:igine then a journey under
taken hurriedly over what must 
be the world's most inhospitable 
terrain by a party of over a hun
dred, including many no longer 
young men and women, a party, 
moreover, which had to travel 
by forced marches by night in 
order to evade capture. 

The Dalai Lama, now it ca'1 be 
told, deliberately followed a 
route first eastward out of Lhasa, 
then soul!. toward the Tibet
Bhutan borders, then east again 
toward the Indian state of As
sam. His zigzags t o o 'k him 
through heavy concentrations of 
Chinese troops and were based 
on the certain knowledge that a 
group of Khampas - Tibetan 
rebels-had volunteered to lead 
the Chinese authorities south to
ward Nepal, promising them cer
tain capture of the whole party. 
The Kharnpas knew that when 
their fictitious route was dis
covered they probably would 
have to pay the supreme penalty. 
They did, but their leader and 
ruler earned valuable time as 
the Communists were led uphill 
and downdale. 

Meanwhile, the escaping party 
was crossing the Kyi River at 
an altitude of 19,000 feet with 
hardly any mountain equipment. 
The river negotiated, the trek
kers then dropped down some 
17,000 feet on to a low, barren 
plateau anu then immediately 
began again a steep ascent along 
narrow ledges with sky-high 
walls of ice-polished rock on one 
side and chasms on the other .. 

To do six or seven miles a day 
over this type of country is usu
ally considered good going, es
pecially if a comfortable and 
well-prepared camp lies at the . 
end of the march. The Dalai 
Lama sometimes had to travel 
as many as 20 miles a day, or 
rather night, with no settled 
prospect of a resting place, with 
no definite news of hostiles lurk
ing in the vicinity, without wea
ther bulletins to guide him. And 
in the mind's eye of the whole 
party was the . turmoil it had 
left behind, with no immediate 
prospects of knowing what was 
going on in their homeland. 
· This suspense continued right 
up to the end of the journey, 
which also took the party across 
the mighty Brahamaputra River 
in rickety, improvised wooden 
rafts. Three days before the 
Dalai Lama reached the Indian 
border, he sent ahead by special 
courier a message to Mr. Nehru 
asking for asylum. The message 
somehow took six days to reach 
New Delhi- en route, as subse
quent events proved, it was in
tercepted-and while the re
fugees approached the border 
and waited with increasing im
patience there was imminent 
danger of last-minute capture. 
Only the fact that this region is 
firmly held by the rebels pre
vented the Chinese from pulling 
off a dramatic coup. So ended 
19 days of unrelenting toil and 
hazard. 

The story will be told und re
told in Asian lands until it be
comes ·a legend which every 
schoolboy secretly will want to 
emulate. Already in the heat
enveloped bazaars in the plains 
of Hindustan, where men gather 
to gossip and grumble, It is be
ing used as a convincing argu
ment to prove that freedom in
deed ls worthwhile. 

The Dalal Lam,a, meanwhile, 
11 back in his beloved Himalayas, 
albeit on the wrong aide, withll). 
.sight of the eterna mow1. All 

- • 
• - CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING - • • -

AGENTS WANTl!D 

.EXTRA Cash In Your Spare Time. Just 
ahow your .Lriends our All Occasion 
Greetlnt Cards (including Rellgtoua) 
Stationery, Gifts. Write for samples, 
Colonial Card Ltd., 489 B. Queen East, 
'l'oronto :I. 

I. WEVERMAN Real Estate require, 
farm agents In your locality. 380 B 
Bloor W ., Toronto, WA . 2-2442. 

GO INTO BUSINESS 
for yourself. Sell our exciting house
wares. watches and other products not 
found In stores. No competition. Pro-.. 
fits up to 500%, Write now for free 
colour catalogue and separate confi. 
dentlal wholesale price sheet. Murray 
sales, 3822 . St. Lawrence, Montreal. 

Amazing 
Canadian Discovery 

SPROUL'S "5EPTI-K-LEEN" 
NOW you can enjoy YEAR ROUND 
TROUBLE FREE AND ODORLESS 
OPERATION of Septic Tanks - Out. 
door a n d Chemical Tollets - Cess 
Pools, etc. by using Sproul's "SEPT!, 
K-LEEN", Now available in Canada for 
domestic a• well as commercial and 
lndustrle.l use. An amazing NON• 
POISONOUS Conditioning Compound 
perfected by the well known Canadian 
Research Chemist, Leland D. Sproul. 
Instantaneous action. HARMLESS to 
either Chlldren or Adults or Pets. 
Won't damage or destroy plumbing 
fixtures metals wood cement. 
etc. Limited Introductory offer of two 
pound$ DPr family or hn~lnf'~s for only 
$2.00 postpaid (regular price $2.95 per 
pound) enables .vou to put it to test 
In the most trying and difficult dis• 
posal unit problem you hove, then 
judge Us effectiveness for yourself. 
You can be free of operating doubt 
and foul annoying odors before and 
during the hot weather and enjoy 
healthful cleanliness t he Year Round. 
Send for tri::i.l ordPr tochiv votl'll be 
ever eo glad you did. Full or part-time 
.SaJcs Rcorcsentot1vcs wanted In evPry 
community Male or FP.male Age 
no barrier. Commission earnin.es on 
dealer basis. TremencJ01Js fieh3 to 
cover WrltP todav for dPtnlJi::. 

Henry C. Noseworthy - General Mgr., 
Cross Nation Distributors, Limited, 
'2:674 Yonge Street. Toronto, Ontario. 
HU-3-5747 - Evenings HU-5-1964. 

Se n d 2-lbs. "Sepli-K-leen" .postpaid 
today. 
Name 

Addre~~ 
D Money Order • Cash for f3. 0U . 

Punch lmlach 
Again Sounds Off 

It is probably no more than 
headline talk, but the Associated 
Press quotes George (Puri.ch) 
Imlach of the Toronto Maple 
Leafs as saying, following the 
announcement that Alex Delvec
chio of Detroit had won the Lady 
Byng trophy, "I don't want any 
Lady Byng winners on my club. 
I'll fine any player who wins the 
Byng trophy." Now the Byng 
trophy in the National Hockey 
League is awarded to "the player 
adjudged to have exhibited the 
best type of sportsmanship and 
gentlemanly conduct combined 
with a high standard of playing 
ability during the season." The 
winner also gets $_1,000 from the 
league, writes Webb Morse, 
Sports Editor of the Christian 
Science Monitor. 

Now rumors wert> r ampant that 
Toronto would trade four players 
to Detroit for Delvecchio before 
the Byng announcem~nt. Imlach 
ccmtinued, "Do you think I'm ' 
crazy enough to give up four 
players for one? Is Delvecchio 
that good? He didn't score 20 
goals and he didn't get more 
than a couple of penalties. So 
what is the guy doing? My only 
conclusion is that Delvecchio was 
doing nothing. I don't ca,re · who 
it is, no · player in this league 
can go through 70 games and 
get only a couple- of penalties if 
he's checking." Well, maybe 
Punch closed the door on any 
such deal as the rumor stated, 

•but we must remind the Toronto 
general , manager (s if he is not 
already aware) that some pretty 
good Toronto Maple Leaf player& 
have won the Byng trophy in the 
past, namely Sid Smith, Sy! Apps, 
Joe Primeau, and· Gordon Dril
lon. Punch would have to temper, 
his remarks regarding those• stal
warts, even if they did win the 
Byng trophy, and the Toronto 
m anagement might even swap 
Punch fo&. another Apps, Pri
meau, or Drillon. 

How Can I? 
By Anne Ashley 

Q. How can I frost .the glass of 
a window? 

A. Dissolve 6 ounces of Epsom 
salts in about 20 ounces of warm 
water. To this .. add 2 ,ounces of 
white dextrin, which will act as 
an adhesive when the mixture 
is applied to the glass. The salts 
will crystallize Into a covering 
similar to hoar frost. 

Q. How can I determine whe
ther yeast ls old? 

A. If there are dark spots on 
the yeast cake, it is better not 
to use it as some of the yeast 
plants are dead. A good cake of 
yeast is moist, uniformly creamy 
in color, and can be easily brok
en into crumbs. 

Q. How can I soften the skin? 
A. A good treatment for soft

ening and whitening the face, 
neck, arms, and hands is to mix 
a little raw cornmeal with sour 
milk, and apply. 

Q. How can l keep chamois 
soft? 

A. After having used the 
chamois, wash it carefully in 
warm soapy water; then press 
carefully on a flat surface to dry. 
Do not hang it in the air or place 
on the radiator, as this will only 
make the skin hard and dry. 

Q, How can I remove old wall 
paper? · 

A. Put a heaping tablespoon
ful of saltpeter into each gallon 
of hot water, and Bpply liberally 
with a brush. Keep the water hot 
and after a few applications, the 
paper can be pulled from the 
wall very easily. 

IAIIY CHICKS 

TAKE advantage of special prices OIi 
.Bray dayold heavy breed cockerel,. 
Prompt shipment dayold and some 
started dual purpose pullets and cock
erels, Some Ames pullets, also Leg
horns. Order June-July broilers now. 
See local agent, or write Bray Hatch
ery, 120 John North, Hamilton, Ont. 

IOOKS 

BOOKS for the young and old. Books 
of modern times and trends. Catalogue 
8¢. Write: Book Mart, P.O. Box 309, 
Eminence, Missouri, 

SELF-MASTERY and YOGA books. fn. 
terestlng free catalogue Write today 
- "Books". 6591 Marlborough. Burn
aby, B.C. 

BUSINESS PROPERTIES FOR SALE 

FOR Sale - Machine Shop, Woodwork
ing Shop, living apartment, In the pret
tiest town in Ontario. Reasonable. No 
triflers please. Box No. 186, J23-l8th 
Street, New Toronto, Ont. 

ESSEX COUNTY LOCATION 
HOTEL, Includes building, all fixtures, 
equipment, plus 6 furnished cottages, 
2 bedroom house with all convenien
ces, also 50 acres of good productive 
land, beverage rooms have 159 seating 
capacity, presently doing 8000 gallons, 
which can be increased, a real family 
business, full price $48,500.00, would 
consider property in trade. We also 
have other business opportunities. 

JOHN KUBIS, Realtor 
Kingsville, Ont. - RE. 3-4022 

GARAGE 
WONDERFUL opportunity in a grow• 
Ing industrial town, 40 miles from 
Toronto and a possible franchise with 
one of the big three car manufactur-
ers. Corner lot 145' x 132', on a main 
highway through town. Garage build
Ing 45' x 90', plus an addition 20' x 30'. 
consisting of showroom, workshop, 
office, stockroom, 2 hoists and pit. 
Heated with hot water by oil. Estab
lished 14 years. Aggressive car dealers 
or gr1.rage operators should investigate 
this business. Wm. J. McLeod, Real 
Estate Broker, Acton, Ont. Phone 203. 

FEMALE HELP WANTED -- - ------------
CHIEF DIETITIAN 

REQUIRED 
A SPLENDID opportunl ty for a dieti
tian with organizing ability required 
by the Beck Memorial Sanatorium to 
start immediat ely, Five-day, forty-hour 
week, generous sick leave, vacation, 
pension plans in effect. Cottage res1d· 
ence (unfurnished) or furnished suite 
available at nominhl cost. Salary com
mensurate with experience and quall
cations. Apply, giving age, training, 
experience and refe rnces to the Busi• 
ness Manager, Beck Memorial Sanatori
um, London. Ontario. All replies treat
ed confidentially. 

TECHNICIAN 
FEMALE for general laboratory ln a 
100-bed hospital near Toronto. Resid· 
ence uccommodatlon and meals avail
able. Apply to 

ADMINISTRATOR 

Peel tv\emorial Hospital 
BRAMPTON, ONTARIO -----

FOR SALE 

METAL ROOFINCI 
28 GAUGE galvanized ribbed roofing. 
less -than $8.75 per square, freight 
extra. Send measurements for freight 
paid estimate. Also speci.l l or1ces on 
aluminum roofing. 

NATIONAL METAL ROOFING 
1104 Plessis, Montreal 24-DEP. W 

PROPANE GAS nnd ELECTRIC refr[g. 
erators ~B!i.00 and up. Stoves from 
$39.00. S.T.O.P . Limited 141 Osstngton 
Toronto 

SAFETY SHOES 
STEEL toecaps. Boots or oxford1. Men~, 
sizes 5 to 13. $7.99 Postpaid. 

MEGGINSON'$ SHOEI, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario. 

FUR FARM ANIMALI 
------

WILL NUTRIA BE YOUR FUTURE? 
ALL the signs point to a bright and 
brilliant market for this luxury fur. 
But success will come only through 
proper breeding methods, quality toun• 
dation stork, plus a program based on 
sound bu.siness methods. We offer all 
of this to you as a rancher, uslng our 
exclusive breeders plan. Prices and ln• 
formation on request. Canadian Nutria 
Ltd. · Offices: 57 Bloor Street West, 
Toronto. Ontario: Rench location. Rich• 
mond HIil, Ol)tarlo. 

GARDEN MACHINERY 
-----
PLANl.'T Jr. Garden trattol"s, tlllers, · 
seeders, wheel hoes. John C. Graham 
Co., Distributors, Leamington. Ont. 

INSTRUCTION 

EARN more! Bookkeeping, Salesman
ship, Shorthand, Typewiiting, etc. Le~ 
sons 50¢. Ask for free circular No. 33. 
Canadian ·correspondence Courses, 1290 
Bay Street, Toronto. 

LIVESTOCK FOR SALi 
- --~-- --- ·-

"DUAL PURPOSE SHORTHORNS" 
PRESENT offering - cows, bred heif
ers, -bulls, and bull calves, of. all ages~ 
Reds and roans. Write or vJslt the 

• farm. Ernest A. Peart. Caledonia, On• 
tario. ' 

MERCHANDISE FOR SALi 

SALE Ladies' Blouses 2 for $1.~0. At-
, tractive House dresses $1.25, two for 

$2.25. Teenage boys' · drawers, wool. 
long, $1.50. Harold Richards, Clarke• 
Beach, Nfld. 

MEDICAL 

IT'S PROVEN - EVERY SUFFERER OP 
RH.EUMATIC PAINS OR NEURITlil 

SHOULD TRY DIXON'S REMEDY 

MUNRO'S DRUG STORE 
335 ELGIN . OTTAWA 

$1.25 Express Collect 

POST'S ECZEMA SAL VE 
BANISH the torment '1f dry eczema 
rashes and weeping skin trouble!. 
Post's Eczema Salve will not disappoint 
you. Itching, scaling and burning ecze• 
ma, acne, ringworm, pimples and foot 
eczema will respond readily to the 
sta4tless Qdorles ointment regardless 
of how stubborn or hopeless they 
1eem. 

Sent Post Free on Receipt of Price 
PRICE $3,0() PER JAR 

POST'S REMEDl~S 
2865 St. Clair Avenue East 

TORONTO 

NURSES WANTED 

ENJOY the atmo•phere of a friendly 
640-bed Down-Town hospltaL 
THI TORPNTO WESTERN HOSPITAL 

39' Bathurst Street 
Toronto 

has vacancies for 
GENERAL STAFF NURSES 

$255.00 per month at present with an, 
nual Increments to $285.00. 

40-hour 5-day work week 
WRITE gt ving full details to: Director 
of Nursing Service. 

GRADUATE Nurses and Certified 
Nursing Assistants required for mod
ern 40-bed bospltai. Graduate Nursea 
commence at $265 and Certified Nur• 
Ing Assistants at $165. Shift allowance 
payable to both grades. For further 
details, apply ·to: 

SUPERINTENDENl OF NURSES 
New Llskeard & District Hospltal 

New Liskeard, Ontario 

GENERAL DUTY NURSES 
FOR 100-bed hospital, up-to-date fac!, 
llties In a beautiful location on the the 
shore of Lake Erie. Residence avail, 
able. Salary $260.00 month with recog, 
nitlon for P.G. courses. 44-hour week at 
present. 

APPLY 
DIRECTOR OF NURSIN(J 

Port Colborne 
General Hospital 

PORT COLBORNE, ONT. 

NURSERY STOCK 

DISEASE free Latham and Viking 
plants, $40.00 per thousand. Bertrand's 
Berryland. R.R. No. 1 Port Perry. On• 
tarlo. 

"SCOTCH Pine Xmas Tree Seedlings. 
Famous French blue strain. Order now . 
Spring delivery. Lake Simcoe Planta-
~g~:,e BPl k:l-J:5_i:,etttla St. Barrie Ont. 

OF INTEREST TO ALL 

BUY at Discount Prices! Make huge 
savings on Appliances, Silvern·are, 
Housewares. Tools, Toys, etc. Send for 
Free, four color Catalogue. E. M. 
Rogers Enterprises, P .0. Box 391.. Bell . 
California, U.S.A. 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
MEN AND WOMEN 

BE A HAIRDRESSER 
JOIN CANADA'S LEADING SCHOOL 

Great Opportunity 
Learn Hairdressing 

Pleasant, dignified profession; good 
wages. Thousands of successful 

Marvel Graduates 
America's Greatest System 
mustrated Catalogue Free 

Write or Call 
MARVEL HAIRDRESSiNG SCHOOL 

358 Bloor St. W., Toronto 
Branches: 

44 King St., W., Hamilton 
72 Rideau Street, Ottawa 

PERSONAL 

,20.00 REWARD 
TWENTY Dollars reward for inform&• 
tlon leading to the purchase of a 
Moiie-R A Ford Touring or Roadster C•r. 
Send information to Gary Campbell, 
R.R. No. 2 Burford, Ontario, or phone 
collect to H. 9-2681 - Burford. 

ADULTS! Personal Rubber Goods! 36 
assortment for $2.00. Finest quality, 
tested, guaranteed. Malled in ·plain 
sealed package plus free Birth Control 
booklet a n d catalogue of supplies. 
Western Distributors• Boll ~4-TF, 
Regl'g. Sask. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

SAVEi SAVEi SAVEi 
Films developed and 

12 magna prints In album 60¢ 
2 magna prints In album 40¢ 

Reprints 5i; each 

KODACOLOR 
Developing roll $1.00 (not including 
prints). Color prints 35¢ each extra. 
Ansco and Ektachrome 35 mm. 20 ex• 
posures mounted In slides $1.25. Color 
prints from slides 35¢ each. Money 
refunded ln full for unprinted nega. 
lives. 

FARMERS' CAMERA CLUB 
BOX 31, GALT, ONT. _ 

POULTRY 

BARRED ROCKS still hard to beat for 
eggs and meat. Thlrty."elght years per, 
sonal selection behind our closed flock. 
Accredited flock, Registered Hatchery, 
Tom Kenny, Shanty Bay. Ontario. 

STAMPS AND COINS 

ATIENTION Stamp Collectors! 107· dit, 
ferent from Asia, Europe. Africa , etc. 
only 104 with approvals. Ludwig J. 
Bergh, 2902 North 28th. Tacoma 7. 
Washington. 

STAMP collectors - send for free 
price list. Postpaid both ways. Hamil· 
ton Stamp Co., 5608 Sagra Rd. Baltl-
more 12, Md., U.S.A. · 

UP to $200.00 paid for 1921 Canadian 
5¢. 20-page "Premlu·m Buying Gulde" 
showing prices paid for coins 25¢. New 
brochure "How to invest in Canadian 
Coins 2~¢. For both send only 35t to: 
Maries, Box 833-WP, Calgary. 

WILL buy Canadian coins in good con
dition, Gold coins and nshin Plasters". 
Double face value Queen Victoria 
coins. Half dollars pay $1.00, quarters ~ 
50¢, dimes and nickels 25¢, large cent• 
5¢ each, 1947 and 1948 half dollaro 
$1.00, silver dollars 1937, 1938, 1947, 
1948 - $3.00. Mnll or deliver to Harry 
Kalbfleisch, 92 Downie Street, Strat. 
ford, Ont. Payment by return mail. 

SUMMER PROPERTIES FOR SALi! 

BUY. Sell, successfully, Port Carling, 
Muskoka area, specializing ln summer 
properties. Call 51 E D. MIiner. Real
tor. 

BANCROFT 
SUMMER resort property and year 
round home, Bay Lake Lodge, ~ mlles 
from Bancroft on IDghway 62, 55 
acres and 5,000 ft. shoreline. Lodge 
containing lounge and dining room to 
seat 32:, fully equipped kitchen with 
master chef stoves and grill, refrlg, 
erators, deep freeze, etc.. and owner's 
living quarters. All fully insulated for 
year round dwelling. 10 bungalows 
with stone fireplaces, refrigerators, 2-
piece flush toilets, 3 beds and fully 
equipped for sleeping. Recre'lllon 
building with sun lounge baths and 
hot showers. 12 boats. A bungalow 
camp are excellence. Prlce $65.000. 
Sands and Bateman Limited, Box 176 
'Peterborough, Riverside 2-3441 or 2-
4591, Salesman George Shepherd, 

SUMMER CAMPS 
l'OR IOYS AND GIRLI 

CHILDREN'S CAMP for boys and _lirle 
i-17. All land and Water sports undet 
college-trained leadership, Regtstert4 
Nurse. Home cooked meals. Six pon!e• 
and horses to ride at no extra coat. 
Screened Insulated cabins. Aqua plan• 
In.ii and Water skiing. 29th vear fQJ 
Canada's outstanding Camp. llighly 
recommended. Reasonable. Dr. and Mr-. 
Martin, Directors. Write for free fol
der: "Wildwood" Vaudreuil. Quebec. 

SUMMER RESORTS 

BAY-VUE LODGE, Lake Muskoka, Bala 
good swimming, home cooklng1 close to 
Dunn's Dance Pavillion, $30.0u weekly, 
Box 78 Bala, 

GOLDEN Besch cottages on Lake 
Nlpissing, near North Bay, safe bath• 
Ing, sandy beach. H-K cottages with 2. 
3 or 4 bedrooms. For folder write Stan 
Richardson Camps, SS No. 1, S . No. t. 
North Bay, Ontario. 

HOUSEKEEPI~G Cottages to reqt at 
Hinterland 8each, on Kamanlskei, 
Lake, Barrys Bay, one, two and three 
bedrooms, beautiful sand beach, crys
tal clear water, good fishing, attractive 
cottages. For pictures and Information 
see Carl Pitts, Omemee, Phone 108, 

PORTAGFJ lodge and housekeeplnl 
cabins. Swimming, fishing, tennlsJ 
boats; rates with meals $3 u and $3o 
weekly, Write for folders. Penlake 
P.O., Ont. 

PORT SYDNEY 
MUS KOKA, ONTARIO 

On Beautiful 
Mary Lake 

SAFE sandy beach, boating, water 
skiing, recreation director. Dellghtful 
woodland walks. For a perfect holi
day in every way, visit Mary Lake. For 
further Information write Port Sydney 
Tourist Promotion Association. 

TEACHERS WANTED 

PORT Lambton Separate School re
quires teacher to t«ach Grades l-4. Ap, 
ply, stating qualifications, last inspec
tor, salary expected. Duties to com
mence, Sept., 1959. Apply Dan McEvoy. 
Secretary, Port Lambton, Ont. 

PROTESTANT teacher for new school 
on No. 7 highway, 6 miles from Sarnia. 
Grades 1 to 5. Apply stating qualifica
tions and salary expected to the Secre• 
tary, Mrs. Irvin Harrison, R.R. l_. 
Sarnia. 

PUSLINCH TOWNSHIP 
SCHOOL AREA 

WELLINGTON COUNTY 
REQUIRES teachers. Generous salary 
schedule, $200 annual Increment. Apply 
stating qualifications, experience, de
nomination and name of last inspector .. 
to, William McCormick, R.R. 2 Pus,. 
Unch. Taylor 4-1099, Guelph. ___ _ 

PROTESTANT teacher for S.S. No. 4, 
Yarmouth, Elgin County. Small school, 
all grades. 
SALARY, $2,900-$3,100, depending on 
qualifications. 
APPLY, stating qualificalions~ expert• 
ence and name of last inspector, to 
:Mrs.' John W. Millman, R.R. 1, Sparta. 
Ont. Duties' to beg!~ September, 1959. 

S.S. No. 4, Albion, Sandhill, County of 
Peel, requires fuUy qualified teacher, 
Grades to be taught, 1 to 8. 
APPLY H. Wri ght, Scc.-Treas. R.R. 2, 
Mono Road, Ont. 

TEACHERS WANTED BY 
ORO TOWNSHIP SCHOOL AREA 

SALARY schedule, minimum for quali
fied teacher $3~000 with annual incre-
ment of $200 to maximum of $4,000. 
Fifty dollars per year for four years 
will be allowed for experience. 
WHEN applying state experiencet :1ge. 
religion and name of former Inspector .. 
John G. Currie, Oro Station, Ont. 

TECUMSETH TOWNSHIP 
SCHOOL AREA 

111 in need of 6 teachers tor rural l~ 
room schools commencing 1n September. 
Schools are In Simcoe County around 
Beeton 40 50 mlles north of l'oronto. 

_ Salary Schedule 
Mlnin,um for Short Term Cert ... $2600 
Mlnhnum for 1st or 2nd 

Clas• Certificate . .. ...... .................. 3000 
Annual Increment ... ........................ 200 
Allowance for Experience 
M~~fm~S vearsl vear~y .::: :::::::::::. 4~ 

Please state qualifications .. experience,. 
rellg1on and name of last inspector. 
J. F . Houghton-Newton Roblnso_n, Ont. 

VACATION PROPERTIES FOR SALi! 

f,000 PENSACOLA, Florida,· ,suburban 
acres bought by Toronto citizens. Ask 
your neighbor about that. Fly down 
and QU,V these bargains while they 
last. Tetlde1· terms. Henry W. Sanhorn. 
1313 N, · 12th ave, Pensacola.' 
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SLEEP 
TO-NIGHT 

AND RELIEVE NERVOUSNESS 
IIUDM' TO-MORROW! 

To be happy and lranqull lnsteod of 
nervous or for a good night's sleep, take 
Sedl.cln tablets according to direction,, 

SEDICIN® S1.00-S4.9S 
TABLETS Dr&tg Stw•• Olllyl 

If You're TIRED 
All THE TIME 
"1:'Jow and,, then _everybody gets a 

· hred-out feeling, and may be 
bolhered by backachea. Perhapa noth
ing seriously wrong, just a temporary 
condition caused by urinary irritation or 
bladder discomfort. That' 1 the time to 
take Dodd'• Kidney Pills. Dodd'a help 
1limulale the kidneys to relieve thi1 
condition which may often cause back• 
ache and tired feeling. Then you £,el 
better, rest better, work better. Get 
Dodd', Kidney Pills now. Look £or the 
blue box with the red band al all dru1 
counteni. You can depend on Dodd'a.eo 

! . 

>i 

FLOATING ROMANCE? - Salling past 1ome towering rocks off Italy', famed Capri lslcmd, 
former Iranian Empress Saroyo ond Italian Pri nee Raimondo Orsini (right) relax o-n a motor4 

boat wi~h two unidentified companions. Saroya and the Prince are vacationing there, ancf 
rumors that the-y pion to marry are increasing. 
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PAGE EIGHT 

White Swan .Tissue 4 - 45c lb 8c Swif t's 1 lb box:cs 

Porkers ............ 3 for $1.00 
.... ....... ~ 3 tins 29c Margarine .......... 4 lbs 98c 

Frying Chickens ... lb 35 · 4 for 49c Fancy 

Pink Salmon ......... . 
Lucky Dollar-6-oz 

Instant Coffee 
eapple . .. .. .. .. . 2 for 45c 

Habita t , 

or 4Sci---J-e_a_t_B_a_I_ls_._ .. _ ... _.:_ .. _c_a_n_3_5_c 
Lincoln-Fancy-20-oz tins 

Peaches .... ....... ... 2 

31 Fr sh Fruits & Vegetables 
C FOR THE WEEK-END 

Kraft 

Cheese Slices ...... ...... .. 

~~~~~ 
PI'ITSTON 

UNITED W.M.S. HELD 

INTERESTING MEETING 

The United Women's Mission
ary Society ·held t heir May 
meeting Wednesday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Fred Tay
lor. Meeting opened with read
ing by Mrs. Leizert, follo~ved 
with prayers by Mrs. Wm. Tay
lor a nd Mrs. Fred Taylor. Min
utes of last ·meeting were read 
and approved. 

Sick calls made and car.ds 
sent were reported to Mrs. R. 
Cooper. Ten members answered 
the roll, four visitors being in 
.attendance. 

Business was discussed. Of
fering was received by Debbie 
Cooper and dedicated. Mrs. W. 
Taylo r had charge of t he devo
tional and study period, on 
"Discovering· Neighbors". Read. 
ings were given, also questions 
asked and a discussion. Mes. 
Lyle Cooper, l\1rs. Herbert Lei
zert and Mrs. Ed~vin Cooper 
sang a hymn. Scripture lesson 
was taken by Mrs. GarnE:t 
Sloan. The singing of a hymn 
closed the meeting:, 

Refreshments were served by 
the hostess. Mrs. Marlatt ·ex
tended a vote of thanks to M1·s. 

Taylor for her hospitality. 
Mr. and Mrs. Acil Milla'.', 

Judy and Kenney, of Brock
ville, called on Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Cooper, . Sunday afte1·• 
noon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ashby, 
Linda and Eric, spent Sunday 
wibh Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ashby, 
Lord's Mills. 

T1he anniversary services in 
Pitts,ton United Church will he 
held this Sunday, May 24th. 

•J\'Ir. and Mrs. A. J . Cook, of 
Kem~tville, were supper guests 
Sunday last with l\'Ir. and Mrs. 
Henry Millar. 

Mrs: Clarence Marlatt spent 
bhe week-end at the home of 
}fr. and Mrs. Walter Seaton 
and family, Brockville. 

l\fr. and Mrs. George Burchell 
of l\Iainsville,. and Mrs. Andrew 
Martin, of Spencerville, called 
on Mr. and Mrs. Robe11t Sloan 
and family, Sunday af,ternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Shaun Carey, 
Toronto , spent t he week-end 
with !\fr. a nd Mrs. Roy Leizert, 
also Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Le:
zert and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Holmes at
tended the Sylvester-Hamilt,m 
wedding held in St. J ohn's Ang
lican Church, Prescott, Satur
day af.ternoon, May 16,th. 

HANESVILLE 
Mrs. Dwight Ogilvie, Kempt

ville, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fader and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Cook. 

Mr. and Mi-s. Gerald Merkley 
of Iroquois spent Monday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Fader. 

Mrs. W. Fader, Suzie and 
Garnet, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Gilmer, of 
Kemptville. 

Mrs. Annie Rutledge and son, 
Kenneth, of Ottawa, ,were week
end guests of her niece, Mr. and 
Mrs. Graiham Fossitt. 

Congratu lations to Dale Ogii
vie who was c,hosen "best boy 
cadet" at Iroquois Hig<h Schou!. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ohrist1e 
were Sunday visitors of his sis
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Andtr
son. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken. Baldwin 
spent Sunday evening with Mi·. 
and Mrs. Russell Crozier. 

We welcome Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam Lowny to our community. 
'Dhey have moved on to the 
Briggs prapenby. 

Mr. Johnston Fader spent 
the week-end •with Mr. and Mn.. 
A1·nold Fader. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Fisher, 
of Belleville, a ttended the bur
ial of her father, !\fr. Edge Col
lisjn, on Saturday. 

A Liberal Government n Toronto 

Lillian Allison 

. . . 
• 

Establish a Departanent of Marketing-. 

credit facilities for in the 

age. 

will be made up to :su _6, of tbe value of 
and buildings on re ·' i~tic appraisal. 

b made to a maximum 

collection of taxes on gasoline used fo,• 

4. Inaugurate nominal licence fee, for t ucks, used exclusively by farmers to ,ervice Jheir 
farms . ,, 

5. Reduce rural hydro rate• by 25 % 
e GRENVILLE-DUNDAS NEEDS A F 

· Vote Lillian Alliso 

Look Forwar 

r farm, hamlet and rural commercial cuttomera. 
RMER'S VOfCE IN A FARMING CONSTITUENCY 

Vote Liberal On June 11th · 

- Vote Liberal 

7th ANNIVERSARY 

e-FREE-l (20•oz. ) TIN 
IGA Faney 

GREEN P.EAS 

e·onus Buys 
e-FREE-l PKG. e-FREE-1 ( 7 ~i-oz) TIN 

Gallas Old Fashioned Hunts 
DONUTS TOMATO SAUCE 

TUNE TYPES. Most people know the song My Blue Heaven, 
but how :many can name its composer-\Valter Donaldson? 
"T,une Types", a CBC radio show heard each Friday on the 
Trans-Canada ne twork, is especially designed to bring to light 
some of the more obscure tune.wri,ters and to give listeners 
interesting ,background chatter about the tunes they w;rote. Dave 
Woods, left, conducts the orchestra for the show and I r a Stew• 
a11t is bhe producer. l.\fary de Girrior, right, leader of the Arm
dale Chorus, appears with her singers as guests. 

REBELLIOUS HIGH-BROW. James Bannerman is a man of 
contrasts. For many people today he personifies culture with a 
capital "C" on such programs as CBC Wednesday Night, Now 
I Ask You, and Assignment. But in earlier days he was a prize 
fig,hter, motor-cycle racer in France, a food-and-wine edito~ 
and world traveller. 

FIRST HAND KNOWLEDGE. CBC annoum:&s Larry Palef 
(leit) and Doug Maxwell try rto get together with Larry's teen

age niece Lynne to find out more about what makes a teen-'ager 
tick. Tihey both take part in the Monday-to.Friday CBC radio 
Slhow Supper Magazine, which is a nig,h,tly program prwiding 
lig,ht entertainmen,7especially tailored for a teen-age audience. 

L TOYES HILL 
NOW ·y ! Sympathy of the community 

(1omnerly 's • Inn) and 
extend a e to all our 
friends to drop . Hamburgers 
and Hot Sand ches a specialty. 
Open u ntil 1 midnight. •-

U.:r.5:5:ffl.:.ffi:!::._ .. __ J.+.!riHm!:!E.!!11 2!!9 

Legion DANCE 
Sponso1:ed by 

goes to the family of the late 
Mrs. Harry Roberts, Morri~burg . 

. Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Prunner, 
Inkerman, caUed on Mr. and 
Mrs. William P,runner and Ji,n 
last week. 

Dale and Douglas Johnson 
spent the week-end with Rich
ard and Stephen Barkley, Wil
liamsburg. 

Mr. Leslie Holmes spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Merle Holmes, Bell's Corners. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Pollock 
of Ottawa spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Pol
lock. 

with the -purchase of 
4 (20•oz tins ) ····--···-·-··--·· 27c 

,vith the ,purchase of with the ,purchase of . Branch 
!..!p::k!g~ . • !;fo::;r::,_;;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;:,:,;;;;,;;,;,;_,:2~5~;:,l3 (7 % •oz tins) ··· -··--··:···-·• 19c 

Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne John
son attended the funeral of the 
late Mrs. Harry Roberts, Mor
risburg, on Sunday. 

e-FREE-1 LARGE PKG. 

FAB 

with the .purchase of 

2 ( lge tins Ajax Cleanser) 49c 

•-FREE 1 (1 %-oz) PKG. 
French's S,pag,hetti 

SAUCE MIX 

e-FREE-1 PACKAGE 
7 Minit Angel Food 

PIE MIX 
with the purchase af with the ,purchase of 

ONE (t;t,.oz _pkg.) -··· for 23c One Packag& for. .. 29c 
Musi Rockers 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Harper 
spent Friday in Winchester. 

Callers at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dwayne Johnson on 
Monday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Johnson and Eva, of Iro
quois , and Mrs. Irwin Hall, Pat-e-FREE-1 ( l6•oz) JAR e-FREE-1 (24 biac.) •-FRE 1 ( 60 watt ) EXTRA oB.'liliiiiil.."i5illli!!l!!!l!l!iiilRIIILliAEZlllil&II sy and J ean, of Morr-isburg. 

Rideau Sweet Walker's Assol'ted Electric ______________ _; ____________ _ 

MIXED PICKLES CREAM BISCUITS l.IGHT BULB :!-!•❖•: .. : .. !•❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖•!-t❖❖ .. ~: .. : .. : .. :-:+: .. : .. :•❖❖❖❖❖.:-:-:-! .. !•❖•!•~: 
with the purchase otf with the pui·chase of wi. h t he purchase of ::; EilP •:• 

2 (16•oz ,·an ) ·--·--·····--··· 50c 2 PKGS. FOR 54c 5 (60 watt) bulbs for ·····-·- $1 ❖ 'FEMALE H ANTED :::: 
·,· ·-· y ... e-FREE-1 (4•oz) PKG. •-FREE-l (1 2'a) PKG. 

Deluxe Deodorant 
MODESS 

•-FREE- 1 (8-oz ) Bottle 
Cleaner · 

JIM DANDY 
Delicious 

MELBA TOAST 
with the purchase O<f wibh the purchase of with ,the purchase of 

attuao Spaghetti Dinner 49c 2 Pkira. for _____ 97c 1 lb tin Hawes Paste Wax--,...49c 

TABLERITE CANADA'S FINEST RED 
OR BLUE BRAND 

BEEF VALUES 
e LEAN MINCED BEEF 
e BONELESS POT ROAST 

Solid Meat 

e BLADE ROAST 
Blade Removed 

• CROSS RIB ROAST 

• ST ANDING RIB ROAST 
Solid Meat 

• COUNTRY CLUB ROAST 

LEG OF LAMB ROAST 
or 

RIB LAMB CHOPS 

LB. 

LB. 

LB . 

LB. 

39c 
45c 
69c 
55c 

Tab'lerite-
1Small Liq Skinless or •Country Style 

SAUSAGES -····-·········--·-······--····• lb 45c 

Pork 
TENDERLOIN 

Short and Meaty 

lb 79c 

PORK HOCKS ····-·····-····--+···- 6 lbs $1 

Florida Red-Cutting Full .. O.Juice-15 lb ave 

Watermelons .... ea. 89c 
California New Crop-with ,tops 

Carrots ....... .... 2 for 23c 
Imported No. 1 Yellow 3 lhs 

Cooking Onions 3.3c 

H. A. GILMER Proprietor IROQUOIS 

y ❖ 
•:• Clerks and Bookkeepers req re for approximately 5 ❖ 
~ ... 
•:• to 6 montha work, Salary $18 • to $200.00 per month ,:, 
.,. 0 }, 
•t depending on experi ce. O'f' .f.. 

•,• married women. Apply •!• y ... 
y A 
y A 
y ' y A 
y A y A y A 
y A 
y A 
:::,. •• ,,❖❖❖❖❖.:-: .. :-:•❖❖❖❖❖•:-:•❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖•:..; .. ;..: .. !M:..:.❖❖❖•!t+:..:-:-:,,:.,:.❖.$· 

..•...•... ..,. .....•... , ...... ································-
Free Can and Bottle Opener - - -

with a family .size COLGATE TOOTH PASTE 89c 
•-REVLON'S DUO SET with Free Futurama Cue-value 3.65 

for --··--·······--······-·-·····-····--····---·_..___ ····---··•··-.L---.-·. $2.30 
• - ADORN HAIR SPRAY witb Fre Hai Styling Comb 

and booklet ·-··-··-·--···········-····-----···-···- ----·-· $1 .75 
•-SUNTAN OILS - INSECT REPELLE TS 
•-BATHING CAPS 
•-MOTH CRYSTALS AND M01H PROOFER SPRAYS 
e-KOTEX-Special -········-········ ······-·····-· 2 DOZEN FOR 79c 

RON. GILMER PHARMACY 
OL 2-4379 EMERGENCY OL 2-4358 

••####•••••••••••H•• .. -•••~•••••••111#...,IIIIIIIIIIHIII .. I• 

Quiet 
Brinston 
Ceremony 

Brinston United Church par
sonage was the scene of a quie t 
·but pretty wedding on Saturday, 
May 2nd, when Ba11bara Gayle 
Perry daughter of Mr. and Mrs . 
Bert 'Perry, Iroquois, became 
bhe bride of Ronald . Thomas 
Smail, son of Mr. and Mrs. Or
ville Smail, Rrinston. 

Rev. C. A. Adey, Brinston 
UnLted Church minister , offic• 
ia ted. 

The bride chose for her wed
ding a powder blue suit with 
white accesso ries and a corsage 
of red roses. 

'Dhe bride's a ttendant was her 
sister Mrs. Raymond Smail, of 
Brinston, wearing a shell pink 
dress with white a'ccessories 
and a corsage of red roses. 

Mr. Ray;mond Smail, Brim,
ton, brother of the groom was 
best man. 

Immediately followi ng the 
ceremony bhe bride and groom 
left amid showers af confetti 
and good wishes on a wedding 
trip to Ni-agara Falls and other 
Western points. 

They will reside in Brinston. 

CARDS OF THANl)S 
My sincere thanks a · e -

tended to those who v · ed me 
and remembered ·me wi c1;1,nl , , 
lette rs and flowers wh· e I was 
a patient in Kingsto G era! 
Hosp ita l and since 
home. These tho 
deeply appredated. 

l.\'.[erkley 

I would like to take t his op
portunity to thank my friends 
a nd neig1hboro who s1in. dly re
membered me with ards and 
calls while I was a . tient in 
the Brockville General Hbgpital. 

I wish to express 
thanks to all for 
kindness, ca11ds an 
ing my stay in Kin 
al. 

BARN 

THURSDAY, MAY 21st, 19 5'.J 

PROFESSIONALS BEWARE. Photograiphy is a bewildering aci
ence of wlwt is actually a very simple •business . Irvine Brace and 
Jan Campbell seen hcre,.examining newly developed film are out 
to tell the truth abou t photography on CBC Camera Clu,b, a 15-
minu,te feature every other Sa.turday morning, 

Habitant 24-oz Ice Box Ja r 

Dill Pickles 
19c 

Lachine Rapids 
I 

20•oz tin Hi-C--48-oz tin 

Peas 10c Ora ge 25c 
.--GARDEN PATCH KERNE L CORN .............. -..... 2 for 2 :k 
•-CHASE AND SANBORN COFFEE .................... -....... lb 63.: 
•-HOLIDAY MARGARINE ...... ·-········· -·······-·········. 4 for 89c 
•-FIESTA 2 LB BAG COOKIES ...... 69c 
e -2 LB BOX MINUTE RICE ·········-· 41c 

White New 

POTATOES 
10 lbs 5 
Large Size 113 Sun st 

ORANGES 
' 

Better Meat Buys 
Canada Packers Canadian ¼ LB. 

Back Bacon 43c 
Fre!'lh 

Pork Riblets 3 lb 55c 
•-BRANDED BEEF-• 

Meaty Blade Roast 48c· 
Round Steak Roast 75c 

THERE'S NO .GUESSING 
Absolute accuracy is necessa11y 

constant quality and ou.tst.anding d'·eatur 
Standard's NEW BATTER WHH' REA[) 

Pre{:ision control is maintai • • t i ' 

the entire mixing and blending p 
of the centralized control panel 9 above. 

Dough tests are mad'e every j ,; minutes to 
make ce11tain of ,perfectilin - in fact, the reason 
BATTER WHIP BREAD 1has such flavour, texture 
and keeping qualities is because no other bread 
gets as much continual care and attention as 

ffANDARD'S 

"STANDARD BREAD •-
941 GLADS "T' ON E AVE. OTTAWA 

D I V I S I O N O F .. I N T E R - C I T Y B A K I N G C O M P A N Y L I M I T E 0, 
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